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Despite Poe’s anal-retentive theory, there’s a case for the
long-distance poem as a form peculiarly suited to our age
by Gay Geddes
.~~LONIUS of Rbodes‘wrote the Argommtica in 3,834
lines, his tiiend C~llimachus ls said to have remarked that a long
hook is a great evil. I don’t know what his observation did to their
friendship: but I da know, judging fmm the low status long poems
enjoy today. that Callimachus’ sentiment would find plenty of
support among poets and critics.
I might aswell confess at the outset tbat, like Appolonius. I
prefer a grpat evil in poetry to a minor good. Sometimes the
litermy sprinter strikes me as an aberration: the intense white heat
at which he bums must finally consume him. But tbe long-distance
poet bums long and gives heat far into the night; his art. his
endurance. brings to mind that great distance nmner. Geafffey
Chaucer. who spoke of poetry as the “craR so long to leme.”
I don’t want to nm this metaphor into the ground, or divide the
poetic world into hares and tortoises, with tlte crltlcs placing all
their bets on the flashy, hyper-kinetic leapers who are doomed to
pass out by the roadside. while the stodgy, persistent plodders
trudge weak-eyed and earnest towards the finish line. The Kenmio
isn’t that far-fetched. We need all kinds of poets. tbe long-winded
and those whose breath comes in short pants. What I want to do ls
make a case for the long poem. in all its mmdfestaions. *s a form
not only worthy of serious attention by poets, critics. and anthologists, but also as a form peculiarly suited. to our age.
Then’s no shonage of long poems aroun’a. A host of names
readily come to mind: Crane, Eliot, Williams. David Jones,
Neruda, Yevtushenko. Berryman. Lowell, Atwood. Ondaatje.
Bimey, Livesay. Dudek, and Gutteridge, to name only a few. Yet.
&spite this abundance, little altention has been given Lo study of
the contemporary long poem or narrative. If one thinks of poetry in
terms of its reductive and. expansive extremes, It becomes perfectly obvious that the reductive impulse predominates in this
century: the single image. theepigram, the final death-bedcouplet
that will put the lid on. once and for pll, clearly bold more sway in
the critics’ minds than does a musing narrative or a vast, sprawling
epic. There’s something faintly indecent and embarrassing about
the long poem, as if it couldn’t quite get its act together, as if the
poet had run out of ink in his blue pen. The long poem -let’s face
it -reeks of impurity and excess.
Much of the blame for this situation belongs on the shoulders of
Edgar Allan Poe. a short-story writer in poet’s clothing. Poe
claimed in 1848. in a lecture entitled “The Poetic Principle,” that
“a long poem does not exist. I maintain that the phrase ‘a long
poem’ is simply a flat contradiction in terms.” Poe argues that it is
impossible to sustain the “elevating” effects of true poetry to any
great length; after a time the poem lapser and ceases to be poetry.
Thus he calls Paradise Lm not a unified whole. but a “series of
minor poems” strung together; The Iliad. he says, is constructed
on “an imperfect sense of art.” Poe goes on to prophesy that “no
very long poem will ever be popular again.” insisting that value in
poetry has nothing to do with “sustained eflort” and that a work
of art should be praised for the impression it makes rather than for
its bulk. “The fact is.” Poe concludes, “perseverance is one thing
and genius quite another.”
Poe’s anal-retentive theory of poetry deserves special recogniWHEN
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tion. p4tsps a chair of poUry et IJpjxr Rubber Boot College,
which we could call the Pee Chair. The truth is thfd pee WBI
essentielly e prose writer with his heed in the poetic till, robbing
poetry for the sake of his own vested Interests in snother form. He
loved nsrmtive; his problem wss thet he did not know how to
meke narmtive wxk withii the bounds of his own eermw C-P
lion of poehy. Hi theories of composition did wonders for the
shm stery, bet nothing fm the future of poeky.
Poe had obviously read his Lmtginus on the sublime In art,
where the view is expressed thet “when e work is long, sleep
eveetudly creeps over it.” Poe ~~a0 not alone in his age bt
preferring the lyric. Coleridge. es David Lodge remlads us in The
Larzprase of Fiction. dIstInguished between lyric end “mue
nsrmtive.” where “the style should be simpler.” For poets such
as W&y and Mallsnng. narrative would be like walking, always
with an end in view, while the lyric would be &In to dance. en end
in itself. Such purist eeelogia distort the issue. Poe’s prcdcrlptive
criteria may have provided e useful cmmterbelance or antidote te
the discursive end didectic excesses of his age. but they also lent
themselves too readily te the emssculating or neutering of poetry
as e vitsl. all-encompassing litemry form -one which hss every
bit es mdch power ss the novel or dmms to move audiences, to
transmit impmtsat culNod tifonnetion. to analyze the human
condition. to exploit end preserve the dialect of the tribe. aad to
provide some much-needed entertelnment along the wry.
pee stulcipekd the ternpa of the modem period in painting,
sculp~re, and literature, which is so well expressed in Ezm
Pound’s “A Retrcspect” in 1917:
AS m tbe twcntletb-cernrypofcry, and poetq which I expect b see
witten during tbe next decade or w. it will. I tbllk, move a&~st
poppy-cod:.-it will ba harder and snner, it will bc what Mr. Rewlitt
calls ‘Wzuer dw bone..” It will be as much like mite as ltcilll be.
i& fmc Kill lie in 33 truth. iB inttQr&e pewsI (of course. pestle
ferc~ doss always rest there); 1 mwn it will net hy te seem fmciblc
by d7eterlCPl din. snd lexvrlees Iiet. we will lleve fewer paiete.d
sdjcetives impedieg the she& and rtmke of It. At lull for myself, 1
wsm it se. swore. direct. free fmm cmetionsl slitba.

_e ARTS /, MUSIC / DANCE / THEAT+
I .

For a&da who nave msde aslgnHicanteontrlbutlon ouw a number of yeam and are still actlve
In thsfr professIon
up to $r7#3D, lo cww ifvlng expenses. projaot
coata and ttaval ooata mlatad to a proposed
pmgwn raqulring 4 (0 18 monlim to EompWa
OctObOr 1F. Sg?g, for all disCipllnw.
A$ I, 1080, for the visual arta. flIm andwttlng

Out of these Reactive extremes has come a woaderfid cl&
yld prezision, e new focus on the image end its power to evoke
snd well; e healthy suspicion of adjectives end their power to blur
our perceptloas if used carelessly end to excess; and e conceeuetlon on verbs end nouns to provide movement end concreteness
short poems; bat
most impottent iegscy consists In having
provided e built-in editor. or laxetive, for the century.
However, an enormous price hss hem paid. The imagists and,
to e lesser extent. the symbolists, ss a result of the reductive
extremes to which they went. may have rendered poetry of interesl
to w inctwsiagly smeller audieace. Poetry wss once e feast for the
eer, the eye. and the mind; it wss e source of story. chaacter,
theme. mytbing From the seeking of cities to the seduction of
innocence. from divine thoughts to obscene gestures. Dryden once
said of Chaucer, “Here is God’s plenty”; I suspect thet he would
ask of modem end post-modem poetry! “Where is &d’s plenty?”
The subjectivity end minimaliim that chamctetize so ma& of
to stop at the verbal
when he meld aim t%r e v&bel
sppmximetion of the wondmus sweep aed Illusion of the
moving-picture. It’s time we stopped perpeketlng the notion that
poetry must be reduced to its betz asentlels (or incssentiels),
which may be no more than a few feint scrstches on the page snd e
fern adjustmena of the typewlter canisge Y proof of life.
I eta reminded of e commeat by the phmch novelist petrick
Greinville whose book L-S Flambouyonls. though Nmed down es
excessive by the literary publtsher Gettimer& seosqaeatty won
the hiu Goncnua. Asked whet he wes txyyine to echieve in this
novel, in aa age that valued economy end rrsksint, G~ebtville
replied:
A bsmque sdventulc novel. flmeboysnh sup;rb?wee. I’m net
afnld of bad taste. It emavslss s kind of jublletlee. sUprise sed
delttt in style you don’t get Rem g.x”, tzlte. Semvtimes I leek It
my excesses ona 1 say m myself. why net? Lkemture Is made fmm
gifts. net afwetr.

UP to 5lO.iOO. to cover living sqsnasr and
production c&s to18 pwgmm mqubing 4to 12
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Pocky, too, is made from gifu. not reti~sels. Its existewe in the
life of our society depends upon its ebllity to ebemb end seslmilete
new materiels (linguistic and otherwise). to t&e upon itself the
widest possible range of infonnetlon, idea. event. theme. Teobnically, the poet cennot efford to give up eny of the resoowes at his
disposal. As D. G. James hes mid. “The imagination of the greet
poet et leest never rests fmm this momentooe lebour which mdeavours to encompass the whole of life, end to achieve a comprehens& unity of imaginative pattern.”
Writing in defence of Pound’s long poems. paniculerly tbe
Cumos. Scottish poet Hugh MecDiMnid claimed not only tbet
Pound’s primary poetic impulse wee expansive, but alee Let
Pound knew enough about life and about ert to be both singer and
sage. The tlwee quelities he attributed to Pound were (1) mbvstrices of tbovght, (2) felicity of expreaion, eed (3) compr&eedvsnest of point of view. In en ege of unprecedented change such es
our owe. MecDid seys. we can only rejoice in e pou who still
has the power of syntheeis. In Pound, he concludes, *‘stress is laid
on the fsct that we ere living in a great quantitetive rather thee e
qualitetive ege end that the only form adequate to the clessless
society is the epic --not like epics of the part, except in scale, but
embodying e lmowledge of the modem world end ell its possibilifies. not in biu end pieces, but in the round.”
I believe tbet the long poem is not only fendementel to our age,
but elSo thet it is the fimdementel proving ground for the poet.
After e while the mature poet longs for e lager eenves, for which
he needn’t have recourse to Prose or drama. This ought to comes
e breath of fresh air to poets end reedem who feel tbet pocky hea
become too minimal, or tbst critics ere waxing more and more
eloquent about less end less. (Is (here e linlr between the kemendous growth of criticism and the dear-death of poetry es e
form of arcane?) Some years ego Northrop Frye expressed the
hope that poets would “meinteiit en intereat in narrative form. For
the lyric, if cultivated too exclusively, tends to become too mteegled with the printed page; in ee age when new contects between e
poet eed his public are opting up tbmugh radio. the nenet@e. e
form pecullerly adepted for public reading, may play m importeet
role in re-ewekening e public respect for end response to poelry.”
Add to thii the feet of television, ee explosion in audio-visual
media, and governmeet-supported readings, and you cse see tbet
conditions are centeinly fevoweble for lining poetry from ite
second-class ecedemic status end from the obscurity of the printed
page into the public arena.
Eliot hss gone es far a anyone in replying. by way of both
prectice and precept. to Poe’s theory that e long poem muet
inevitably bog down in its own juices. In his e&my on the mu& of
poetry, he says that “in e poem of eey length. then must be
transitions between pesseger of greeter end less intensity, to give e
rhythm of fluctuating emotion essential to the musical sttocture of
the whole; and the peesager of less intensity will be. in relation to
the level on which the total poem operates. ~mseic -so that, in
the sense implied by thet coetext, it may be said tbet no poet tee
write a poem of amplitude unless he is e mester of the pmreic.”
Even William Cedos Williims. who led e renewed etteck on the
nenative in tbii century. found that he could not resist the lure of
tbe long poem. In the Prologue to Kom in lfcll. he insisted tbet
“the world of action is e world of stonu,” that “nothing ten be
imputed by action.” He succumbed, finally. to the long poem,
with its fragments of anecdote, image. idea. document. The expensive impulse reclaimed him. atIer e brief period es M imagist,
because he bed fallen in love with history' end with piece, two
subjects that do not always lend themselves reedily to the lyric, the
image. and the epigram. He needed e much larger csnves on which
to explore the multi-feceted chsrectw end history of Peterson,
New Jersey, se be began to experiment with e special kind of
brokenness of form that would be consistent with the non-rational,
non-linear nature of experience es he sew it. To replete plot in his
fragmented end logically discontinuous poetic world. he juxteposed fragments of verse with anecdotes end excerpts from historical documents, rationalizing his poetic long-windedness in this
way: ‘The virtue of suer@ lies not in the goners of (he fibn
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but in the libre itself. Thus a poem is tough by no quality il
borrows from a logical recital of events nor from the event itself,
but solely from that alteooated power which draws pahaps many
broken tbiys into a dance giving them d~us e full being.” The
fragmented epic or collage. for Williams, brings about a marriage
of haven and hell. a marriage of the epic and the image.
That is the long and shon of it. One may ask, then. why critics
and teachers end anthologists conrinue to give so little attention to
this important form. Perhaps one answer lies in our limited
acquaintance with our own literary history. Margaret Atwood
suggests in Surriwl chat “pert of the delight of reading Canadian
poetry chronologically is watching the gradual emergence of e
language appropriate to its objects.” What she does not sey,
hw:ever, is that this language is most obviously forlhcoming not
in the lyrics, but in the long poems, the narratives in pnicular.
This is borne cot if one looks even briefly at lhe most familiar
examples.
The best passage in Joseph Howe’s “Acedia” is the section on
the Indim massacre. Allhough it ia highly stylized in terms of both
language and rhythm, Howe manages to peck in e good deal of
informmion about the life and lore of Acedia. He begins with an
abundance of generalized words and abstetions. such es Love,
Ambition. Comme.rce. Hate. Revenge. that are standard
13th~century fare; but es coon as he becomes immersed in the
details of the messacre something amazing happens to his poem. It
brsomes incredibly dense and concrete. ceases to be e periodpiece written in e quesi-historical vein and becomes, instead. en
cogaging nermtive. Syntax alters perceptibly, eo that facl and
feeling ten be stuffed inlo the lines. producing a lruly variable
rhythm that is sometimes cereeni~ly fest. sometimes disturbingly
slow, ar the materials dictate.
Charles Sangster’s poems are mostly sweetness and light, full of
abstmclions and outmoded poetic diction, clichM sentbnents that
have little to do with genuine poetry or genuine feeling. However,
mhen he puts his hand to narrative. he is elmor able to escape
those aspects of his inherited tradition that are en encumbrance. He
continues to indulge in clich6 and drop classical allusions as if they
wre silver dollark to help him find his way beck out of the
Canadian wilderness: he is still drawn to Nymphs and Gnomes,
Zephyrs. Bowers. end Ambuscades. all capitalid and stamped
by the Department ofTrade & Immigration for use in the colony.
But - and this is importat - his mumrives are suffused with e
powerful erotic energy that spills out in terms of both music and
image. Though he is not what we would call now a “wild enthusiast” this own term for himsel0. Sangster is nevertheless at
his wildest in the nerrative poem. The long poem is his St.
Lwrence, his Sagoenay.
Charles Mair experiments in “Tecumseh” with a variety of
voices. but Brock and Lefmy make comments that are VirtwJly
indistinguishable in terms of diction end syntax. Where Mair’s
originality lies. I beliew.. is in drawing the particulan of scene.
Listen to this brief passage:

Ethnic@ and the Writer in Canada
ThursdaySeptember13-SundaySeptember
Ths Univerri$01Alberta-Audlo-Visu~ Wing - Humeeilles Centre
What:
A conference desl ned to probe the ethnic dimenelon in
Canadian writing. Bapem on literature wrltten in Canada In
Hun~arlan. Icelandic. Ukralnlan and Ylddlah; panel dllssion on Ihe ancestral herllaqe and how it alfefects the work cl
~dte$wmy Canadian wlere: readlngs. loptoal exhlblte
Who:

’

Giorglo 01 Clcco. Masra
George Ryea, Andrew Suknaskl.
Why:~
To ellmulate public and academic inlereel In Canadian lileraLure wrltten In Ian uages other than English and French.
To inltlate a discussaon among oonlemporary Canadian writ~8 on the role lhal ethnlclly plays in shaplng their literary
ldenti and oullook.
To exam?ne the portrayal of elhnlc minoiities In maInstream
Cansdlan Ilterature.
To raise awareneee of oroblems that oonlronl wrilere workIng in non-official Ian&es.
F o r m o r e lnformatlon nrlte: Identillcalione, c/o 35.3
Athabasca Hall. The Universily of Alberta. Edmonton. Alberta. T6G 2E9.

--------------______--_____________-.
Lest I be accused, like Mair’s mouse. of being *‘on heedless
nibbling bent,” let me wind down this discussion by saying that
there is something unpretentious about the narrative. something
that enccureges the poet not to strain for superficial effects. It is e
form that can handle the myths that surround us. the events thet
have hrppened or ought to have happened to our tribe, the analysis
of derp-seated cultural anxieties and aspimtions. The logical conclurion of all of this is that poets should look rno~ seriously at the
mumlive and that rhe media. the publiihing industry. md the
academy in tbii country ought to explore the many possibilities
of the form by way of new coo~es, collections, studies, and
broadcasts. 0
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by E%my Morgan
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IHE wrv THE media mated Hugh Gamer
during tlx last Few years was reminixenlof
a perForminS bear being baited in a
mcdixxd village square. At the poke of a
“touchanu” in the hands OF a rexaches.
Gamer v;ould shamble Fonh to snsrl and
strike to the gtce of the pop-eyed villagers.
Evcryonc knew he would react to the goa&
v:hat most did not know was that Gamer
ws v/ire to what WBO going on and did nof
Sivu B damn. In his rasping growl the roost
wmilous observations about the poseurs of
6tc Canadian litcraty scene wete guaranteed
to elicit smiles of shocked delight.
HUGII Cmer. who died June 30 at tbe age
of 66. WV: too much life not to leaven all his
obicrvatica with humour. That is not to say
that he dill not have hates. He did. But they
wre all summarized in his term as
%upid. ” “Stupid” to Gamer war a welldcvelop:d ttdent For not seeing the obvious.
He encountered a lot of suc!~ talented
puople.
Publishing was L Favourite target.
“Whew do they find those skid-row
bums?” he asked. referring to editors. But
to Ixep that remark in perspective one must
add that. because of the amount of work he

sold over three decades, he probably dealt
with more editors than any writer this
country hu produced.
In the days when Gamer was beginning to
write-anearliersporadicstarrin 1936had
resulted in a shott piece that sold to The
Canadian Forum, but there ws no repeat
business-this cou+y was very short on
writers Fmm poor. Pmstestant. urban backgmunds. (A situation that persisted till well
into the established days of Hugh Gamer.)
Originally. Gamer stepped into thepublishing world as a copy-boy on the Tonmto
Smr. which set his first standards For work
and payment. It is Fair to dnw parallels of
Gamer with such naoes PI Daniel Defoe.
Charles Dickens. and William Saroya~ all
were men who basically wmte For money.
all indulged in what is termed “hack”
writing. Pot a diffetent ray and without a
pejorative connotation. they wrote on
assignment something that an editor
wanted. In any other line of endeavour this
is usually referred to as “good business.”
Garner saw the intrinsic common sense in
this because lie had already worked in more
than a score of businesses. He also had to
earn a living, and he spent a lot of time as a

begbudng writerdoingshortpiee because
they paid Faster.
Oamcr’s reputation was neva that of a
wunderkind. He was 36 before recognition
began to come. By that time he was a neat
and meticulous worker. It was a source of
pride that he always submitted clean typescripts. It was Gamer’s belief that anything
less might inter& with at editor’s eoncentration on the no& and that in itself might
pm a sale In jeopardy. a chance he could not
alford to take. Missed deadlines also had no
place in his scheme of things. Editor might
hrvemattyreasons For feelings ofdisquiet at
the arrivtd of Gamer but excuses For
unfinished work were not among them.
Relations with other writers neverfigured
large in Gamer’s approach to his profession. He viewed other writers as mostly
petty. spiteful. and mildly malevolent. He
Found that he could keep them at a comfortable distance with an occasional application
of churlishness.
IF Hugh Gamer could be said to be a
Follower. his leaders were few - John
O’Hsn.Hemingway,andJohnDooPasso~.
And he was very selective about the things
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he lcamcd fmm them. They v&z &menIs
that fitted his own firm conceit of craflsmmship. His youth and eqly working life
had given him a gtest respect for the

cr&mul in any trade and this cohnred his
approach to wlting. Gamer described himself as Bn “inspirational” writer: “It was
I~oorm;mhfailer~:homsdesomecraelrabout
guys who sit down and just thump the
typewrher every day. He called it ‘whing
wxds.’ I don’t do that. I need an insplration.” And during his late 30s dose insplratiom camz thick and fast. In 1951,he wrote
ad sold 17 sbatstoties.
Gamer was a loner. It was Psrt of his
life-style. Perhap it dated back to the time
in his teens when he and a friend had set off
fmm Toronto to go on the bum drough the
Unhed States, only KI have his friend tumed
back at the border. Hugh went on &me. He
nude friends \vherever be stopped but he
ahvays left them where he found them.
Latcrv a\,~iiterhedruikandeamu~dwilh
friends but always went back to aloneness
when it was time for work. He knew be
couldn’t handle booze but he kept trying.
l-le clsimzd fhaf the “avy started his drink-.

ing earner. but the symptoms were far more
r~minisccntofhobo-junglc”piss-ua” than
they were of a dally tot ofrum a”d irregular
ler~es ashore..
There was nearly ahvays a lot of Gamer
in the pro~agonlsts of his stories. This did
noI cmwctn him greatly until he come to
witc his autobiography, One Damn Thing

ApCr Another (1973). “Hell, I saw that I’d
written so much about me that there didn’t
seem enough othet stuff t” make a book,”
be said. It did not world out that way. The
Gamer who unereed “mvided the tdinth W
suppml the e”tl&.d; of his wxk:
’

Hugh Gamer was the offspring of a
millhand whh a knack for the team ha”
(along with a taste for dw ladies) and Annie
Gamer. a strong-willed Ycakshll girl who.
upon being abandoned in T”mnm with two
small sons. put Ihe horn-player out of her
mind and got on with the job of keeping
henelf and raising her boys. The truculent
daerminatkm that marked so much of
Hugh’s life undoubtedly CMW undiluted
fmm Annie.
He wu always associated pmfesskmally
with the Cabbagetow” district of Tmunto,
eve” though he only lived there for a couple

of years while a small boy. His youth,
though, wss spent in much of davatow”
Tomato at a time when most of the children
in the city would qualify as “street-kids.”
Tcmnm was that kind of place. Hugh
ranged fmm Carlmn Street to the hsrbour
and from Bmsdvlew to Spadim. At that
Ume Gamer did not view himself a4 a
deprived child (“Kids don’t know they’re
poor”) and I” fact thmagh all the years thst
followed, even when he was bmke. theonly
result of deprivation was to reinforce his
sense of independence. This workllg~class
ethic mnabwd a constant facmr in Gamer’s
entlre life. from the Mbscco fields’ o f

Spain aad editorial &ices In Tomato.
ThepublicvinvofHughGarneristhathe
wao ab&ve. But put into the context of his
background, his attitudes and Oukp”ke”nessretlectnahbtgmoretbawhema”“erof
the avetage vmrkllg msn of his day. His
development and “taNring als” folkwed a
well-marked path. I” his youth he beesme a
socialist radical and then gradually he
moved right towards amservatlsm. “A

provincial square?_ ls how he described
bhnsdf.
Hugh Gamer “ever thought ofhbnself BI
a writer in terms of “importance,” “significance.” or “pioneerlag,” bat he did
have mormous respect for his cmft. (He
also thought highly of csbiaetmalms, %nne
journalists. Robett Weaver. Jack Kent
Cooke., a”d a “umber of assoned misfik.)
He recognized that he owed his talent the
best break he could give it, and he sweared
prodigiously to get that bresk into all of his
pages.
But the fact remains that he ill and
enjoyed what he did and it shows clearly In

all his ,100 shat stories, 17 b”“ks, 439
articles. and eve” thmagh his television
draw. He p”sklvely delighted in telling
stories. Gamer considered himself a” ordinary honest man. and as such he was always
unfashionable. But it ia not farhlon that
keeps him cmppw up in mthologiea

published all wee the world: it is simply
good stales. well told. As Hugh Gamer
used to gmwl: “What the hell else is
there7” 0
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Innocence is Jack Hodgins’s vision, hyperbole his vehicle
as he spins new myths about the giants of the rain forest
by Robert Hariow
Tk@&ntrw3icttofJw9hEsurne,by
Jx.k Hodgins, Macmillan, 272 Pages.
$12.95 clcth(lSBNO 7705 1717 X).
is an author whcse mind has
an innocent eye. You might say that it
launders everything that cmnes into view.
The wcrld it sees is one we’re familiar with
- tidl of fears, ambitions, sicknesses,
oppressions, obsessions, degradations,
hagedics, and disactem - but we see them
fmm that distance innocence keeps-must
keep - if it is tc remain unadulterated by
any head-cnreacticnstotheevUsarcundus.
JcsephBoume, fcrinstance;heisanctha
of Hodgins’s rain-fcrest giants --I facet of
that consciousness that makes his books
about Vcnccuver Island a delight to read.
Early in the novel, while we we being
intmduced tc Pert Annie where the story is
set, Joseph Bcumecackles.chucklLIsr, slaps
his thigh and thinks:
How many faolsintbetcwnevernpected
sbatv~~btd&ahtbeaird,eybwtbed?
Dress. dregs, Ihey’d scccped the~elvea
upoffthebcttomofotherplacesadcamiq
JACK lmmf~s

hue bad tbcught they’d returned LO life.
Ex-convicts. failed husbands. ndsfits.
bmbcndown wbow. terrified pervuu: he

laughed at them att. They all had the habit
of choking cw dneir shoulders. they P
hid in the cupped s&y cf that awed
mountain. lhey wse all doomed as he ~8s.
Doom~dandswed.
There is no sting in this talk; there are no
echcrs of Ma. Dreiser, cr even Dickens.
The infcrmaticn Hcdgins gathers from his
universe is different absckttely fmm the
kind gleaned by those old tnawrs. We are
not far into The Rcsurrecdon of Joesph
Bomme before we begin tc understand that
Bcume’s wcrld reqnires artlessness and
naiwti if it is to becreated at all. because it
is a wcrld that is fey and magic. where
“hoping is not considered a crime.” and
pxple dc what they must to suppcrt that
wishful picturing of life dnt belongs tc an
only-sligbdy-beleagured inwxent eye.
Joseph Bcumc - like Donal Kiieally in
Hodgins’s The Im~ention qf The World lives beyond ordinary life. We learn that he
has came tc Port Annie on the ncrth-west

coast

of Vancouver Island to escape fmm
himself, hib psst, his nm, his talent as a
poet and as a healer. Be lives in B shack on
The FlaU emcag scme nfugea hum the
1960s. and he survives by doing M interview show on the town’s tiny radio station.
Hcis.weantold,bitter,areelurc,aperson
everyone in tcwn thinks of as ugly, senile,
“acmp.“Hedressesinragsandwearsa
plastic cape agaiaat the drizzling rain that
never stops in that westem cutpmt.
But even here heis pursued by his fate. A
tidal wave has broken over the tcwn just
befcre the stmy begins, and a Peruvian
ti’eighter is swept in on it. A passenger who
Jamaica, whose walk ii so pmvceative that
adult males faint at the sight of it. The
Peruvian freighter leaves. evidently unharmed by its adventure, but Raimey stays
cu. Boume must meet her on his interview
show. She hlu been sent by his great love
and larger-than-life Jamaican wife, and as
they talk he realizes this:Hechckes. faints,
dies. But back at his shack on The Flats, he
is resurrected by Raimey. His past is
returned tc him. The town doesn’t know
what tc make of it.
Meanwhile, other plcts are thickening,

into Fat Annie. who tied stnne stickr
together and breathed life intc them, thus
creating ba husband, Deiter Fattenburg
(who says the white man can’t have myths
too?).
There is 110 edge tc any of tbii lovely
nonsense. It is true that there is a knowing
voice that breaks thmugh occasionally.
which is nothing if not editorh~l. and which
forces us to think the author is intruding tc

Jack Hodgins
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is dispen!ud. Angels
Turnercnnesmfindthswavehardeposited
a Peruvian sailor quite liteially in her bed. It
is the happiest moment cf her life, and she
indulges it to the point of pregnancy. Larry
Bcwmm, the libraian, is made mad by the
lowly Raimey and pwsws her. This turns
cut. however, tc be only a gnwtb experiexe. because in the end he is mated tc
Angela. Mayor Weins is desprste for fame
and fortune fcr Pert Annie and will ky any
scheme tc bring in tcurists and their dollars.
including courting real estate developers
and impcrting the wqrld’s largest cactus
fromMnona-whichswellsupunderPon
Annie’s fcnstant rain and dies.
Jenny Chambers, the enstripper, who
has been living with Slim Potts (thus they
ae called the Chamber-Pats) decides tc
stage her own wedding. Mr. Manku, the”
East Indian gatleman. learns h6w to float
face down in the recreation centre pool in
order tc underline his newly acquired Canc
dian citizenship, and Pnaaved Cmbbe.
ticmTlteFlats,runsoffaftuanotherman’s
wife for no apparent reason anyone can see.
And ever in the beer prrlcur, called the
Kick-and-Kill, Christie. a native Indian.
tells bald-headed Peterabcul thebirth ofFat
Annie Farlenburg. who founded the tcwn
and now lives invisible and encmtc~ in a
mom above the Kick-and-Kill: a whale was
other iBfcrmaticn

,_____~.

danw.mus techniaue. because if it doesn’t
have its own cn&cllb built into it it often
beccmesafiultvsu~fcureal~maeinarim. Sadly. the ccntmls are not &ys
there, and we tee &en have to witness tbe
author leaping in tc settle things dcwn The
result is that there is a lack of good

.-.-
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old-farbioned motivation and a subsequent
dearth of coonsequencer to msny of the
events that are chronicled. Occumnccs
tend to be related und don’t often happen to
people rvho sre really wgegi.
The substitution of the tall tale for human
to bc kept et a distance. and with s cast of
characters numberitta at lesst 25. the reader
is faced wi(h the kin> of om&ient storytelling thut leapo t?om mind to mind in order
to keep everyone alive and on stuge. Thaw.
is. in the end, a sense that the characters
each possess a number of pieces of the
jigsaw. snd come fonvard with tham when
they are needed, rather than when their
personal stories might demand it. what we
are left vzitb, tbcn, is the big picture, one
that is. like Boume and Fat Annie, not quite
life-like.
But Hodgins is not simply a mythmaker
or a be&all tsll-tale teller (although he is.
Godhow, both thesethings-and should
the hiihmte decline to the point whae he
can no longer teach high school, he could
find employment in any Vancouver Island
pub as a profersiottsl liar who will take on
al comers, as ~rcstlers once did st county
fairs). He is also a fabler who cannot resist
his people. no matter how much myth he
wants to make or how much hope and
rcntimental philosophy he wants to voice.
The story of Mr. Menku’s laming to float
goes to the heart of one of the concerns of
the bool;: belonging. And strippar Jenny

- . . ---__..__ _.-.

Chsmbas’s obsession with becoming eccepkble nearly steals the book.
In the end. we muet eey thet ibis is the
author’s book nther thee the ChemckrS’.
After ell the storlce ere told, after flood and
&ethandresurrstion.aR~warandanepic
poem, afkr mire&r, after Bmtme is gone
to become again a media event end Annie
hat shtitilcd fmm myth lo modicum,
atIer the mountain has collapsed aud the
hippies on The Flats have fed the diipossessed townfolk, and at& the townfolk have
failed to undemtand Boume’a mhacles,
Lsny Bowman. the libmtisn, muses:
Did our esvbdwcllieg gmedpmnU fight
this herd n rcslst steeding upright1 . . OI
kate the man who did it first end showed
Ulemhowitmsdonc’lDidtheypnicwhcn
heir began 10 tble oe lhelr shoulda; did
lhcyfightthcbeginningsofepecehl01w~
it petible &et cmuched in theii dark cwea
they would he diiap@med tu see how we
still object to whatever would tllre Iu
hiahhul
The innocent eye is t&an ovar for a
moment by the knowing voice beginning to
struggle toward some answers that will
include Fat Annie, Boume, Jenny, Angela.
the Mayor; the real e-stats developer, Reserved Crahbe. end the diiaskr-W&e,,
town ittif. Nothing definitive axurs. The
novel’s not that big M that cfticlent. but it’s
a good book, the kind thst has energy and
spirit and theeaseaceof that life yearned for
ia everythii Jack+kwlgibts wiles. 0
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Hamlet’s Twin. by Huben Aquti. baneleted linm the Fnnch by Sheila Fmbman,
McClellend & Skwti, 208 pages. $12.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 0800 7).
By WAYNE GRADY
HU~ZIIT AQUIN shot himself on Murch IS.
1977. on the grounds of the Villa Maria
convaht in Montreal, whem his fti wife
had once bean a student. His suicide, the
successful culmination of years of prepamtioar.rehearsals,felsealanas.warakindof
triumph; tha perfect synthesis of innocent
love and violent death. of mmamicism and
nihilism, that was the core of hi four
novels, hi political coiwictioiis. and his
ptsnce against the world. Intellectually,
Aquin refuted Camur’ rcfuktioe of auiclde.
end looked beck to Kiigaard’s metlculous delineation of despair. Neigc II&.
Aquin’s last book @ublisked in 1974. sow
translated as Hamler’s Twin by Sheila
Pischman), begins with a quotation hum
Klcrkegasrd: “I must now both be end not
be.” the perfect eymhcsir of Hamlet’s
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soliloquized dilemma and the core of
Aqoin’s novel. The Kierkegeerd quotslion
is. inexplicably. omitted from the transladon.
JfamJn’s Twin is a novel. but it is written
in the form of a screenplay (Aquin
was a producer for both Radio-Canada and
the National Film Board in Montreal).:
There are thus t&e levels of nertativez
dialogue. stage directions. and the
diitor’s parenthetical notes. It is the
“discontinuity” between these three levels
that gives the novel it$ peculiar tension and
sttucture. Aqoin went5 us early that continuity. “a sequence without ellipses, leaps
orjoltr. without cots or lateral excorsus,” is
false: “In fact. the cootsv of life is chaotic
and unpredictable.” But we we also told
that “discontinuity presupposes continuity.” The novel is abotit opposites
(hence its French title) chat are the same
(hence its English title).
Nicholas Vanesse. the protagonist who is
also the antagonist. is a Momreel ector
chose final role is that of Fottinbres in a
CBC pwduction of Hamier. Foninhras, it
will be temembeted. is the Prince of
Notway. with Lames one of the two other
vengeful sons in the play. but the only one
of the three who does not die (which makes
him. accotding to Nicb&..s. Qotse than a
ghost?. As the successful pretender to the
throne of Denmark. Fortinbms is also “a
potential ally of Claudius murderer,” and,
presum;ibly. of Hamlel’s father’s murderer.
that is. of Claudius himself (one of the
delights of Ho&-r is its infinite variety).
In fact. Nicholas has found evidence in
the Ur.Hamlet of Saxo Grammaticus that
Fottinbnr c’es actually Hamlet’s twin
brother Amlethe. who WY thought to have
pcriuhedduringa~acrsing. Ofcnune. in
reel life there is no twin brother in Sexo. hot
such literary tireworkr are typical of
Aqoin’s feverish intellectualism. The
French title, N&w noir. is taken fmm one
of the paradoxes of Anaxogoras (es Patricia Smart has noted elsewhere) and is
echoed in Juvenal’s row wis. the black
won. which is elsn the title of a novel by
Thomas Mann. At one point the prodoeer’s
notes refer to the 85th poem of Catullus.
which hegios Odi et omo (“1 hale and 1
love% and so on.
After the play is taped Nicholas quits
acting and takes his wife Sylvie on B belated
honeymoon toNonvay,Fottinbtas’adopted
hnmeland. The voyage both is and isn’t
symbolical: it is “a drifting nuptial ceremany” (page 26: “The plane trip represents
the quest for the absolute”: page 67: “. . . it
is not the quest for the absolute”). but their
ertival in Norway does throw time oat of
joinl. They quarrel (the French word
wrrrrawrps here is superb) before setting
oat on i( cheered boat trip to Spitsbergen.
inside the Arctic Circle, where theun stays
pot all day (and time. therefore, stops: like
Fortinbras. time “is perennial. never’killed”). That night Sylvie falls orjompsor is
thrown into n crevasse and is killed. The
film script gives all three scenes -not so
that we may enjoy the lexuty of choice. but
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because all three versions happen simultaneously and are equally ttoe. Perfect
synthesis.
Homier’s TIvirr is not flawless. The
characters are sometimes motivated thematieally but not emotionally (does Sylvie dii
because Nicholas’ inability to love her
demands it. ot because she is Ophelial).
Smnelimes they are not motivated at all
(Michel Lewandowski; who is D. bore and
whose relationship to the cast I’ll leave the
reader to work oat. sheds hardly e tear when
he learns of Sylvie’s triple death). And tbe

final scene. which1 suspect was meantto be
disturbing. is memly perplexing. But these
lapses. which would cripple a lesser novel.
are quibbles when stacked up against
Aqttin’s extmordinuy energy and insight.
Hamlet’s Twin is unquestionably the mastet
work of e brillimt. complex, and-tonwed
mind, and our first and proper response to it
is awe. Hubat Aqoin made his quiems in
the shaded sanctuary of the Villa Maria -a
nunnery-on IheIdesofMateh. Therestis
silence. 0

by Stephen Scobie
Harsh and Lovely Lend: The Major
Canadian Poets and tlte Making of P
Canadian Tradiliott. by Tom Marshall.
University of British Columbia Fxss. 184
pages.S18.95cloth(ISBNO 77480107 7).
IT’s E*sv To define the Canedianness of
Canadian literary critics: they’re obsessed
with hying to define the Cansdianness of
Canadian litenare. And they’te all in love
with e theory.
Ever since Northrop Frye’s remetk about
e garrison culture war elevated inlo The
Gerrison Culture Theory, we have had a
series of critics trying to fir poems and
novels onto the Pmctostean bed of one
scheme or another: Margem Atwood’s
clever but reductive aphorisms on victims
and survival; the suicidal metaphysics of
Dennis Lee’s savage fields: Robin
Mathews’ paranoid nationalism.
Tom Marshall’s contribution to this cotttinuing chimen is. by comparison. a modest and x&Me one. His beak’s subtitle is
careful to specify 3” Canadian tradition
rather than “the” Canadian tradition.
(There are of course those wiio would call
this equivocation itself “typically finadian.“) He is far less dogmatic than either
Atwood ot Mathews. and rn~~e careful in
the allowances he makes for other perspectives, alternative intetpretations.
Nevertheless, Harsh and Lowlr Land.
for all its virtues. is at times an i;ltensely
annoying book. It is probably impossible to
kind of caret; belatee &dicated by the
subtitle. But Marshell cannot entirely avoid
phrases like “the Canadian mainstream” or
“not crucial to our ttative development.”
with all the dire consequences they imply
for authors unfortunate enough to be
deemed beyond these particular
pales. Writing of Michael Ondaatje’s choice

of “American historical-legendary protagonists.” Marsball Knds it necessary to
remark: “It is. no doubt, of.significance
here the1 Ondaalje is not a native Canadian.” But a few pagu later, no “sigoificmtce” is attached to native Canadian
Gwendolyn Ma&wen’s choice of an Egyp
tian “historical-legendary ptotegonist.”
Marshall is redwed to ertmordinery
contortions when he tries to explain why
Canadian poets shouldn’t pay any attention
to anybody except other Canadian poe&.
This may be potting it utifairly. but what
other conclosion can we draw tium his
diimisral of all the “new sopkisticatii aod
technical intelligence” the modemists derived fmm Found and Eliot es being merely
“of some value.. of some use; or fmm
hi judgement that to read Found in the
1920s. ot Olson in the 1960s. war to be
“colonized”? What weery old nonsense!
Canadian writers do not exist in isolation:
we shve a language and a heritage with the
wtitetsofBritalnand America. Forapoetto
attempt’to ignore the advances and discoveries being made’ by the besl of his
contemporaries is not in sny sense a virtue:
it is merely stupidity.
Marshall’s critique of Black Mountsin
poets. hampered as it is by his realization
that people like Daphne Marlatt ate in feet
“very striking” writers. eventually boils
down to a complaint that WenenTellman is
too dogmatic in some of his critical statements, and that “American [that is. bed]
individuslism . becorn& messianic ptoselytizing.” If poetic movements wereto be
damned for the dogmatism of their manifestoes, then who should ‘scapc whipping?
And if messianic proselytizing is “American.” then what nationality am Robin
Mathews and Jtving Layton?
This kind of ovett racism is all the mote
annoying because it is so infmquent: for the

._____ _.__ _ .__._._ ..__ . . . . . _..__- _.... --

3hy would Abra Philips run away from her
wsband and children? After all, she had
everything -a handsome, successful, lovng husband, two beautiful children, a
ovely Toronto home, health. good looks.
nnd what should have been happiness.

But she wanted something more. She
%nted to be herself. Even if she had to
sreak all of society’s rules to do it...
@&RA. A deeply moving novel about a
modem woman’s decision to cut loose
ionl I her family and find self-fuliillment.

WINNER OF THE BOOKS IN CAIWDA
FIRST NOVEL AWARD.
“Passionate...CompeUing!”

-Toronto Globe S Mail
“‘Appealing in its relevance and

-Ottawa Citizen

timelinessr
$2.25
A September Release

From Macmillan-NAL Publishing. Ltd.
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greatestpatoftbeb.mk.Marswli5mucb
mo_ sensible and perceptive. (He does,
however. slip into ti equally stereotyped
and dangerous use of “male” nnd
“temale”iarelptiontotyperaft~~
response that are apparently supposed to be
typically one or the other.)
Harsh and Lowly Land sets out to trace

EeaaiapMlSiUC3MdiWlpO~~.aS(hey

have developed cbmnologically. Its form
thus sits a little uneasily between that of a
history and that of a thematic shtdy. Marshall takes as his cenual theme the encounta with the vastness oftbe “harsh and
loveIy”Canadtanlandscape, andtbenscessary expmshmen. in time as well a3 in
space. that it engem&m: an 0penne.a of
mind. an acceptance of Heracliteul flux. a
multiple perspective of vision. The
definitive examples OF these tendencies ae
to be Found in the poehy of Al Pwdy and
Margaret Avison: contmlling images are
those of the moutineer and the swimmer.
andtbexxeptanceofoppositesinneccssary
balance summed up by Sheila Watson’s
“double hook.” All this is indeedpresentin
Canadian poetry, and Marshall writes about
it well, though he is occasionally hampmed
by the t%ct that he can devote only B few
pages to each poet. and so his general&ations have to be taken on faith rather tban

the poems.

(At this point it might be noted that the
book is snriouoly deficient in references to

tbesa~oftbete?.ts;areaderwbawisber
locheck theoriginal context of the quota L
not even told which of a poet’s publications
the poem comes From, Far less wbicb page
it’s on. Harsh and Lovely Land may be
directed as muck to the genial reader as to
tbeacademicmarket, thoegbatits~cetba~
seem* tmliiy, but in a mjor publication
From a university press, tbii kick of
documentation is disgmce.Ful.)
The general lines of Marshall’s argument
are persuasive. but at various points 1 find
myself resisting it, mainly an the grounds
that at best it is only a Canadian tradition.
and so cannot adequately account for some
very fine poets. In any sub sttldy. the
emphasii muat obviously be on tba poets
who fit the pattern. and even though Marshall expresses genuine admiration for the
writers whom he neglezis, he still neglects
them. Thus. Duncan Campbell Scott is seen
ai “the but and most impmtant” of tke
Confederation poets. on the grounds tbat
“he goes funther technically. emotionally,
and baeUectuaUy wards an idiom that cm
embody the Canadian ~tiluation.” Now, if

this were true (which I don’t For one
mannmtaccept).itmigM~~d~eSco(t
~m~lit“imp~t” ofthegmup;itwould
not necessarily make him tbe best. (That
title. in my view, belongs securely to
Lampman.) Similarly, as much as I admire
the best workoFKlein,Bimey andlayton, I
do not see; why they are worthy of a chapter
apiece while’ Domtby Livesay, whom I

wnddholdtobeatinerpoettbananyoF
them, must make do with three pages.
Or take the case of Phyllis Webb: M Yshall comments. quite rightly. on the “immaculate clarity” and pmhrndity OF ha
.bleak vision; he descdbes her poems as
“both witty and passionate,” and speaks of
their “fine Formal control”; he says of her
“NakedPoems.” againquiteeowly, that
they arz “perhaps tbe most beautiful love
poems to have been witten in Canada , .
and centainly the most succ.%sFnl ‘minimal
poems that have been prodwed.” A majar
poet, you might well cor&de. Yet all tbae
quotes come from the single pamgmph
devoted to Webb at the end of II catch-all
cbaptcr absurdly entitled “Poets or a Ccctain Age.” Marshall has no bighercompliments to pay to Pwdy or m Avison -yet
Fwdy and Avison 91~ +I&, cmqinually.
as the standards by which tbe relevance of
other Canadian titers is to be judged.
Webb is never mentioned again.
There is something wrong, snrely. with
the metimd that can pmdwe s u c h M
anomalous result. I don’t Udnk that the fault
lies with Tom Marshall’s critical capacities
--in the all-toware readings of individual
poems in depth, such 82 the tine account of
Layton’s “A Tall Man Executes a Jig.” he
demonsanta an alwt Bnd sympathetic intelligence-butmtberwitbtbe whole project
of trying to classi@ either *%I&’ or 3”
Canadian tradition. It’s a Fool’s game. It can
only result in narrowness and distonion,

by Pran Mewmcm and Claudette Boulanger
Susanna Moodie describes a pioneer’s New Year’s Day:
John Diefenbaker remembers his first Prairie Christmas:
Myrna Kostash celebrates Ukrainian Easter; Bobby Hull
shares the most exciting NHL goal. These and 20 other
contributions from outstanding Canadians past and
-present are all part of Hooroy for Today, a celebration of
Canada’s peoples and their festivals. With glowing
original illustrations, this is a un’ ue evocation of the
“Hooray Days” in a Canadian chrl% s year - for all ages.
l’?orIb Winds Resa

A Dlriston of Scholastic . 1pB Newkttk RoDd . Rtchmond Hill. Ont.
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L4C 805 (416) 883-5300

whether spectacularly, es in Lee or
Methew, or more subtly and eyn inteiligently. Y in Musbali. Cenedii wiling is
toodiversetobeconlabtedby enythemnic.
formalistic. ornetionalisticslmit-jacket. Do
we really hove to go on worrying about this
topic?Con wenoljost accept thatCanadian
iiwmtore is whet is wilten in Canada; that
GiwcoisesmuchaparlofitesWiebe;tbet
-.-.

n4cciffety is Y “centrsi” as Pordy?
At his best. Marshall himself eccepts the
limitations of his own Project. The book’s
final sentences read: “Both Canada and her
poetry ere moltidimensionei. as melily is. 1
liLeitthatway.“Iihitthatway~o,andI~
wish that Harsh and Lovely Land had
reflected such an approeoh mom whoiehwtediythen,alas,itdoes. Cl

by I. M. Owen
Eezervoir Ravine. bv Hueh Hood.
Oberon Ress. 2 3 8 kc;. $I?.50 cloll;
(ISBN 0 88730 297 0) and $1.95 peper
(ISBN 0 887.50 298 9).
THIS IS Pm Three of.The New Age, Hugh
Hood’s projected cycle of 12 novels. The
first, The Suing in the Garden. deals with
the childhood of Melt Goderich, Tom 1930
to 1939. In the second, A New Athens,
Goderich is in his 20s and 30s. Reservoir
I?BS born. Thus. though lhelabei Pert Three
implies tbal the author inlends il lo be read
tbbd, it seems mofe like e pxoiogoe. And
it’s the only one of the lhree pobiiihcxi pelts
that doesn’t qoia stend on its own es e
novel. Which is all right, reaily. if you are
prepared to commit yourself lo reading tbe
entire rode - e coarse I strongly recommend, with tbe caveat that it included e
commitment to slay alive for pother 21
y&us. (The grave’s e fine end privete nook.
but none. I think. thue reads e book.)
Sofwesthereisastoryitlelisofthe
meeting. courtship, cod marriage of Malt
Goderich’r~~.aadtiifemg~h~ in
al apartmen on the top flom of * house on
Summerhill Gardens in Toronto. until just
bcfote Matt’s bii. It pceeds episodically; each episode, in Hood’s instntctive
nmntter, tells us ebool en aspect of Iife in
Toronto in the 1920s. The publisher’s blurb
s~sthar”fol~y~nowin~~.f~~,
Reservoir Ravine will be full of
memories.” This is odd. since nobody now
under the ege of 50 wa alive before Sept.
1929.
Perhaps that’s why the instructive
p~sages. interesting though they are. seem
o little too inskoctive sometimes. don’t
always get tmnsmuled into at. es the
simiier passages in The Swing in the
Garden do. Besides the structural incnnvenience of having e first-persoo oen-ator
who wisn’t born when the events he
nxretes look piece, there is lhe ditXcoity
that the mtbor himself was born only in
1928 and be6 no meioory of those times
either. The infonoetion is too evidently the

product of cerefoi res.arch: tbe nostalgia is
second-hand. This doesn’t diminish lbe
book’s biitorical interest. It does, I think.
help to eccoont for e cerlsin lack of
novelistic ouaiilv.
In the first -chepter WT meet Malt’s
mother. Isabeiie flshv) Archambaolt. at the
age oi 17. We ‘I& the mote sh has
hitherto t&en to welk from her house on
Sackv8le Sheet to sobooi et St. Joseph’s
togntoUniversity College. iVeelsoieema
lot about women’s fashigs, st&n8 with
tbe advent of the bra; Hood effectively
mekathepoint, without speiiing itoot, that
lhis seemed almost es libu’eling then es its
rejection seemed 40 years later. Two chapters on, Ishy gives herself I) boyish bob,
witb cereful study ofthe fashion mapzincs,

debateat Hart Hxse. atwhichLordBe.lfour
is the guest speaker.
Hood doesn’t hesitate to give spealdng
pans to reel people. In the second chapter
Andrew Goderich is being hbzd es e
Iectorer in ethics at Universily Coilege by
the en&en1 phiIowPher G.S. Bral. Thii
must be the firs1 time I’ve met ii~ a work of
fiction, under his reel neme. II person1 knew
bt n?ai life. An odd sensation.
Ishy works during the somtners et the
head office of e book, which gives us ao
oppwhmity to teem e good dent about tbe
position of women in offices et the time. It
&so leads to e tine and onfmgettebie
moment. The bank fails. forreasons that are
scropoioosiy detailed, and its baokootes
most be bonted. Hen is the climex of the
.scae:
A kind of mad revel now eesned. Staid nnd
dt&.goisbed ancient geedemen seized
heavy bricks o f witbless meeey md
heaved lhun duough the doon. and a
strenge fire flared in the mtddte of cmwenttoeel frames. The bills were of diRerent
cotours depending on their deeominatons.
e conventionat arrangemeet of many curbites. The dye6 used in the differentcolouredbfllswrepmdwedfmmevartety
of chemtcdts. largely coeristing of metellic
satls, of sodium. caesium and megnerium

sebs.cbi4y.endthesebumtwbbstr8dog.
vivid, highly distinct celoors. exotic
polsonoosJcmking 8xeenr. lovely deep
blues, e kind of heavenly cbcoy tone.
SometImes alarming spmu of -iurn
I white. And tberr came to be a dancing
k&idosaptc whirl of dtstbxt mlours.
ehvayscbangingycabesia8ytbesemefive
01 stx intense tones. moving in the bumtog
-5.
llmt’e Hood at ids best. Anotbu tine
momenl is one that could have come 6um e
personei memory, end I’m sore it did: e
ecene ioside tbe iceboose of lhe Lake
Simcoe Ice and Foci Compaoy just es tbe
July son shikes down thmogb the ekyligbt
Tbecntketc&ousefilledwitbmdtencear,d
Ihc btuc-gley wetts taped tam solnnr.
High up above in the MI, wails ofnbbew
.reemed to lam ovpl them; they were
imprisoned In e diamond in tbc sue.
The chaplets progress in sequence s&adiIy tbroogbthe 1520s. withlvmexeption5.
’ One, Ihe second-iesl chapm. t&es place in
1979. Malt is walking in tbe reservoir park
nMh of Sommrrhili Gerdens, retlecting on
the events of the boolt; he meets one of the
main cbemcters. and discusses those eveots
with ha. This works well, end provides e
needed bridge to the rest of the cycle. The
other intermption, halfway tlnoo8b the
book, is more puzzling. Hal Forbes, Ishy’s
onsoccessfoi suitor. soddenly becomes the
nermtor, and tells us about hi youth in
Winnipeg and his expuie.nccp in the Whnipeg General Strike of 1919. I don’t know
why theaotbordiitbis. Nodoobthewaoted
to write about the Winnipeg General Strike.
and wanting is usually a good reasbn for
doing; but he seems to have pot it in the
wrong hook.
The pnincipel chemctem, Ishy and Andrew, ore thomoghly engaging. Hood hes
the secret of presenting married love with e
wamtth. joy, end wit that meke it almgether delightful. As indeed it is. no
melter what they t.41 you.
Now that them ere three books bt the
series. it’s time to say something about the
cover desigo of the papaback edkion.
When the first one came oat it wes possible to suppose that the omission of thd titie
from the spine was an uolocky accident that
would be -ted in tbe first reprint. Now
IharIhaveuuccboo~lineduponlheshclf.
each savingnothii but “A NOVEL BY HUOH
sky.
And that tb&e eze the pictures thet
.pppeer on these covers end ere repeated on
lhe title pageo. The Swing in the Garden is
about tbe 1930s. centi on a house built,

ii might h&e beeo a
mere slip that the cover pictore WBI e
drawing by Lewen Harris. done 1 should
think about 1910, of e howe io tbe style of
the 1850s or 1860s. That tbe book happens
to contain e passage deniirating tbe work of
Lamen Harris adds e W&II piqoeocy to
the choice.
The piclore on A New Athens is not
tolallyinapproprietetoabDokchathumuch
twerdits.”
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b3 my hut plonm seltlement i t ’ s a
picture OF a stump Fence. But it’s a stiff,
borl”S drawing by C.W. IeFFerys, and I’d
guess tlmt he’s not one “FHood’s Fwcwlte
mtisa either.
Reservoir Ravine has a description of a
wayage from Toronto m Prescat, in 1925.
“u the S.S. Toronto. a cmtkhble and
rather ostentatious five-de&r with anpIe
staterooms. The ccwer picture must be
intended to refer 10 this: but it’s a photogmpb of the W’emmh. the tiny tvro-decks
day-cruiser that was the first steamer
launched on the Muskoka lakes (which are
not mentioned in the book) - ln 1866. As
neither Hugh Hood “0~ his publisher could
possibly make such ~II emu. this to” must
be v5will pervershy. But why? 0

Nich& in thz Uttdm’grmmd, by MarieCloke Blals. translated Fmm the French by
Ray Ellcnwod, Mussou. I99 pages, $6.95
paper USBN 0 7737 1031 0).

EyALANBFtOWN
scm”8t AN” w>tomi~“. reduced to rhe
dimensions of a colonial beer parlmr.
sc~lymerittheviaitotarevengingangel,
let “lone a sympathetic semi-divinity such
“s the author OF Nights in fhe Underground.
In the boots the Underground is a lesbian
bu. cbrlstwted by Ma&-Claire Blair to
stud in L symbolic way. one supposes, for
the real or imagined clat&stlnity of dte
moveme”t. Her novel’s heroine, Gellevibve
Au&. is P Quebec sculptress in and out OF
Mouueal mtd Pals. I” Paris she hat B
straw-ma” lover. Jean. who keeP3 tellbag
her that she likes wane” Wo much. llm
“avalve tends m sapport his contcntimt.
The coat-hanger quotation at the book’s
beginning is Fmm Vita Sackville-West:
Ibelier~th~tlhenlheprychologyofpmplc
ttkm~aclfv4tl beamattewFimcrest,audl
believe it will be recognized that more
p~oplc OF my typs do exist than under the
prercnt-day system of hypocrisy is cornmwly admitted. 1 am Dot saying that such
pasomlittcs. and the ccmnv.ctlmu which
result Fmm them. will tmt be @lad aa
they cw now: but I da bdl that their
gratetFaevalence.andthe@itc&ar&mr
which one hqu will spread with the
pmgrers of the world. will lead to their
recognition..
There is more thvl a much dpmpaganda
in the quotation. aud in the nmel. The
degree to which V. SackvilleWest’s
prophecy has come w might “ot sad&y
her etttlrely. but it tends to make the
propaganda aspect of Nights in the

Under~romd a little gratuitous. The interest OF a book about this patlcular under-

gmund must, accordingly, lie not IO much
in the “pyclmlogy OF people like myself’
-which is astcanlshingly like anyone else’s
psychology - as in tbc quality OF the
cltamcteta &&ted and the artistic value OF
depicting them at all.
UnF”rtu”ately, a beer parloiv For w”men
is no more lllely a setting For dazzling
mvelstlon than a beerparlour Formachos 01
e gay kr For me” & a singles bar For
swinging hetems. Bar chat is tmtoriously
not as bright as akoh”l, loneliness, a”d
desire make it seem UJ the participants. The
chatter in the Underground la so goodnatured and dull that one wonders how
solirwne a8 really bright as Blah could
bofher to be its chmnicla.
The explanation may lie in mu era OF
singlbirsue politics and ever-narmwing
identities, within which the simple’
increasingly i”aciequ&. tmd Fulfilment is
sought thmugh all kinds of self-subdivision
and speclaliration.
The camaraderie of the wanen is touching; and their Falling in e.udollf oflove, their
jealousies. their generosity, and - abwe
au-tbelrsoudlxll,aIe.madep”4g”a”tby
the chmalc impermsnenee oF their relatlcms
with each other. One has the nagging
susplcii” that Bkds would like to limit
touching and p”ignam nlstlcmship to the
special gmup she ls dealing with here:
Genevibve had bee” through the sile”ce of
mcuethmcne~lnEumpeat&nightsin
ban We this. moving like a prowler.
unury snd daleuseless, holding clca to
deserted watls. down quiet. frmea staeu
which would suddenly be invaded Ly the

version OF the repetitive tiictio” OF pmmiscuity available u) us all and c&en by
may.
The major phFall OF adwcacy iu a” art
f”rmisthatartl”saout.ArelatedeFfenls
that irony and humout (sense of pmportlo”,
sense of the rldlculous) also tend m fall by
the wavaids.
Roust dcgeribes his lmmorexuals with
ml&id end malice, with (he result that
they take. tbeh place in his art witlmut
distortion, assuming no mae impmtmtw.
than was tbeks in the -Id his work
reflected. The undergmu”doFMarle-Clain
Blals has agaod deal ofsomewhat desperate
jollity in it. but is as devoid ofhummu as it
is of a general f~“b%t in the straight world,
Her characters make pass& ~Fere”ces to
their deeupstlons “above ground” -they
are doctms, sc”lpmSses. working girls but lhese jobs are relegated fo a kind of
off-stage unreality. The real weld ls in tlx
lesbian bar and its “octumal oFFsh”“ts.
Imagine a novel by Roust wnlied to the
ewamters among MaeI. Chalus. Jupien,
and the lii or Vimeail’s daughter and her
tiiends, wilh the action limited u) Jupim’s
only u) include a Few sailmr and &ldias
mevine on the m”re a r i s t o c r a t i c
sll&l;. . . .
Rav Bllemvwd’s ‘&xl&m reads well
and wsolves mat of its problems
elegmuly. 0

silhouette of a mm mad his shadow. P ma
wndutng simlersly CT Ming to bd a
woman for hlr sexual hunger.
It is not conducive to clarity, eitba in a
wofk OF art 01 in a gentle polemic like this

book. to find the male tittet~ OFF as B
predamr, while bls (supposed) essence.
virility, is Ihe quality most prized in
women. Butwhy sh&lonedemandclarlty

invemhtg reasons~for feeling &d doing
what is, in any case, going u) go on being,
done and Felt? We’re ““t onto anything
fresh and new in this booli. nothing eonraining promise, but merely another limited

Sopble’s Choke, by William Stymn,
Random House. 515 pages, $16.95 cloth
GSBNO 39446109 6).

By DOUGLAS HILL
wts ts William Stymu’s f&h novel since
1951, hi first in 12 years. With the
exception of The Long hfarch (1953). all
his books have been “big”; their size alone
has spoken, with visible self-conrcicms“as, of an assumed profundity of theme
Stymn’s conunents over the years,

Few of
which could be called self-eFtaing (tbey I
appear chiefly in the conhwa’sy wer The
Co*EsJions @Nat Turner. but the present

evidence indicates he’s still at it). these
books would have announced themselves as
weighty. ambitious. significant. Sophie’s
Choice is as good. in iu way. IU Lie Down
in Darkness. It shares -refines or elabomtes,o”emigbtsay-tbc~scs(a”d
stmngtbs) &hat genuinely remarkable first
novel. evul if it does not advertise the I”
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enough. Sophie’s “choice,” toward which
the novel slowly moves, Is almost literally
Styron’s control of form in Sophif’s
heart-break&
Choitz is nearly as impressive as the
Stingo is a young titer whose eueer is
(mtd will be. the reader soon realizes)
sweeping, rhythmic architecture of Lie
congruent with Styron’s. He is an exDown in Darkncsr, though not quite so
obmsivc or schematic. There is the same
marine, a former manuscript reader ti
slowly moviy psent-time. the same
McGraw-Hill. a displaced Virginian beginning lo write the homage to his roots that
decppcning. circling. encroaching past. This
will be hii Lie Dmw in Durk~ess. He
-the other two
works employ it exists, in 1947, in a state of perpetual
mtd bcrc it works masterfully. As a narrative
celibate wonder, a turmoil of attislic, emoconvention it’s absolutely convincing.
tional, sod sexosl tumescence.
The setting of the action is Brooklyn, the
In fictional autobiography. or any other
time is summer. 1947. The story is refroskind. the voice - the tone 01 distance p&w in two ways: the ttarmtor is looking
established bv the soeaker is cnrelal. Stvmn
back from a distance of 30 years, at his
is most successful bhen his irony is v&kyouthful enthusiasm and confusion; each of
ing. as with Stiogo’s evocation of his
‘the tbrcc main cbsracters - Southern
amatory fimblbtgs or of his boyish opPmtestsm. New York Jew, Polish Catholic
timism that dusts the streets of post-War
- ha’, his ovm unique shaping history,
Flatbushinasonlithar. He’slessattmctive
prrsoiml mtd cultural, to bring forward.
when earnestness takes over, and a need to
It’s ns character studies. portraits in the . preach and explain makes Stiogo - then
full lamesian sense. that the book works
and now - sound priggish, makes the
best; the delineations are complex and rich,
readet hear io Stbtgo’s v o i c e Stymo’s
vital sod moving. The role of the oarmtor
totdistanced self-righteous urge to juitify
tealled only Stiogo) is central to this: he
snd defend his own insights and
must br simoltaneoosly observer, confesaccompliihments.
sor. sod cmolyst as the incandescent nod
Stymo has always written a rich, flowexplosive r&don between his new-found
ing, florid. cadennd prose, courtly and
friends. Nathan Landau and Sophie Zawisconvoluted; jte’s a sort of Tidewater Faolktow&a. flares toward disaster.
ner. with his King James in one hand and his
Natlwn is mad, a certified pxanoid
Bmwneand Bmtonintheothe~. InSophie’s
xhizopbrenic the whirlwind of whose inChoifc. when he’s not working - often
sanest episodes is intensified by ambeautifully - with place or memory or
phetamines. He is also fascinating to
emotion. his style tends to the simply
Stingo. who finds him “beguiling. generverbose, to the sententious and pompous.
ous. life-enhancing.” a glamorous
Most of the book - exposition and argupmphet-hem roshii headlong at doom. To
ment primarily - is downright slack.
this Ahab Stingo can at best play Ishmaelenfeebled by supufIuoos words and
cao try to survive to tell the tale.
phrases, by a ponderous dalliance in
Sophie ismorecomplicated-thoughno
quslilications and explanation:
less domrgcd or capable of damage This is a novel with an enormoos and
brcaosc of the moments of mind-numbing
potentially unmanageable theme, layers of
troth in her past that she attempts to evade ot
guilt and anguish and hope wrapped about a
oblitmlc, both in her owe memory and in
her revelations to Stingo. She is a survivor core of racial annihilation and survival, of
absolute evil and teoacious innocence. The
of Aorchritz: no embroidery upon that
mvcsomc fact is needed here, except to note
ical issues - ptiooi&ly theological and
that Styron her done his homework - in
philosophical as Slymn views them - in
Weil, Arendt. Bettelheim. Steiner. mtd
place. while at the same time it opens
v:herever else -thoroughly. and handled
expansively and oRen lyricdly into the
his psycholo_q. most of the time. subtly
human feelings that underlie them. Both
SophieandStiogoancaughtinthetmptbat
awaits the liberal sensibility: they must
choose among what appear to them to be
ambiguities. shades of gmy. (It’s black and
white for Nathan, but then he’s truly crazy.
Some choice.)
Perhap a liberal - like Stingo. like
Stymn - is the last person from whom to
anticipate a concise 0T cogent analysis of
ambiguity and its dilemmas. Paralyzed as
he is by ambivalences in all directions. the
liberal can simply. by his explmtntioos piled
upon equivocations piled upon excuses.
reveal himself. Thus Stiogo. I cm? onderstand Sophie’s Choice this way, as a
double- or triple-barrelled case-study of the
phenomenon of choice, of liberal Angst.
Still I’d be happier if, good ss so much of
the book is. then wem a bit less of it. 0

IN EIRI&L=
A Bend In the River, by V. S. Ntdpol,
Collins (KnopO, 278 pages. 511.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 394 50573 5). Ex Ajiica semper
aliquid nwl. Or. to modify theelder Pliny’s
2,000-year-old hdsm. there is always some
new way of looking at Africa. English
literatom, by whihs has pmdoced no great
African novel, certainly nothing to compare
with the imperial glittu of Kim or the
psychologicalpowerof A Passrrgero India.
The best candidate, Hear: qf Darkness,
chokea on its own verbal foliage. The rest is
tmshy adventure (Haggard. Hemingway.
Bucban), black oomedy (Waugb, and now
Updike), historical guilt and anguish
(Paton, Lessing, Jacobson), or that curious ’
by-product of CUSO and emergiog coos&
ence. the Canadian-identity novel ref In
Atiica Muelice, Godfrey, Thomas). Authentic black African literature is only just
beginning to reach these parts. Which
leavu us with the brown African perspective brought to bear by Naipaul in A Bend/n
rhe Rive{, namely how Africa looks and
feels today to tbe long-established Asian
trading sod business families (more like
clans) izuught in the crunch bclweeo the
depsrtiog whites and the ascendant blacks.
With the superb Gnerrillor (MS), set ia
his native Caribbean, Naipaol established
himself as a pathologist of the often pathetic
aspirations of the post-colonial Third
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ho but Momy pydnm’s Flying
Circus could conceive of such
an irreverant and irrelevant
tile as The Life of Brian fOelobcr I979 - 56.95 pb.): the trials and &bulalions of P poor slob whose life during the first
cemur~ AD land during the lasl ventury BC)
has bra brought ignobly to the screen. And
nnv;. The Life of Brian is a book. or really two
honk+in-one: the complete and illustrated
script wrl a compendium of the usual python
nomcnre - lullen from Elizabelh R.. quizzes.
u~clc~s lists of pointless infomnlion and much,
much more. Coincidcntslly. both the film and
the ha& of Brim’s life are called The Life of
R&Xl.

o other ;m form is so pervasive.
so universal dr so significant in
the development of Western society
as music. It is to the glory of this art
that Yehudi Menuhin and Curtis Davis have
ddlcatcd’lhs Musicof Man ISemember 1979
-Sl’JYShc.I.
Dcrigncd to xcomp~ny and enhance rhe CBC
trlurlrion reric,: ofthesame name.TheMusic
of Mm explorer Le mle of music fmm its
pmniriw i&innings to today’s elecuvnic
\?irardg. Asd. in the aadkion of The Ascent
of hkm and Civilization. The Music of Man
plai~.s II* suh~ccl in a meaningful historical and
wrn~l wnuxt. The book is profusely illustmted
Lwughout. includes P general index and a
cumprchmrive lirr of illustrations with
wptinn~.
::Thr Music uf Alon is an eighl-part television
rrie, hosted by Sehudi Menuhin and copmduccd by the Canadiin Broadcasting Corpaaiw the Ontario EducaIiansl Communicauwr* Authorilv and the Mirrirsiwi Authoritv
tur Educ;llional Television. The series
~ommc”ces on October 24. 1979 on
the CBC T\‘nr?w:ork in Canada.

~he~tofNo~alUIfor~au(~~
ber 1979--550.00 he.) is a superlative
publication dedicated to the work
and the life of Canada’s foremosl
native Indian painter. Universally acknowledged as tbe principal artist of the Woodland
Indian school. Nowal Monisseau is painting
visions and images n.wer recorded before. His
visual language is central to the whole Woodland mwemenl and his symbolism has become
its trademark.
Nowal Morrisseau is unsurpassed in his techin ‘1962, the work oi Norval Monisseau has
captured the imaginations of Indian artists. the
art communily and the public. His art has
created an audience hungry for the dnmalic
images. bold designs, and slrikii colours that
make a ‘Morrisseau’ instantly recognizable.
This book explores the genius of Norval
Morrisseau and the influences of the Ojibwvay
legends and hadilion on his work.
This is the story of Morrisswu as recorded by
writedbmadcaoter timer Sinclair; as experienced by the anist’s long-time agent and
champion, Jock Pollock: and finally, in an
autobiographical segment that is at once the
most revealing and the most ambiiuous. as
seen by the artist himself. Above all, it is
Monirxau’s atI that makes this book a masterpiece. Almost 130 live-mlour repmductions
and numerous black-and-white illustrations.
wkh extensive captions, present the develop
ment of the power and the genius of Norval
MOlTiSSC%UL

n March 11. 1978 two Monkcal

area residenls sighted and phomgraphed a dome-shaped, luminous
object Roaring soundlessly above a
frozen lake “ear the Baskatong Reservoir. The
photographs were examined by a photomicmscope that revealed absolute authenticity wkh
no signs of falsification or anilicial manipulation.
This incident, and hundreds more. make up a
substantial body of evidence that suggests
krefulably the exislence of unidentified flying
objects. In UFO: Sightings, Landings and
Abdudiom - The Documented Evidence
(October 1979 - S8.95 pb.). wilerlbmadcaster Yurko Bondarchuk draws together over
sixty well-documented, fa$ual and evidennpacked cases of sightings. Along wilh 100
photographs and drawings. UFO: Sightings,
Landings and Abductions - The Documented Evidence is the most in-depth and
comprehensive pmbe of the UFO phenomenon
in Canada and the northern Uniled Sties.

fter long neglect. the poster’s
status as perhaps the most public,
and hence popular. of the visual
arts is finally being recognized, along
with thediscovery ofits nestheticmerits. It isto
the an of commercial, editorial and industrial
posters in this counby that The Canadian
Poster Book: 100 Years of the Poster in
Canada (September. 1979 - 514.95 pb. I
S35.00 he.) is directed.
This large format book features over 300
illuslmtions. many in full colour and many full
page. Robert Stacey’s lext examines the development. both thematically and cbmnolcgio
ally. of the poster in Canada.
The author is B conrukant to the touring exhibit
100 Years oJh Poster in Canada organized by
the Extension Department of the Art Gallery of
OlUXiO.
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me upon * time in * karewsy place

. . .” With these familiar words, the
enchanting tale of The Twelve
I2cncl~ Rlttcesssr (Octcber 1979
- 610.95) begins. This cl&c 17th century
story has been rxreated tbroegh the sensitive
adaptation of author Janet Lunn and t h e
stenptccus illustmtictts of awad-wimtlttg ettist
Lx10 Gel. The story of e magical lend.
batttifcl priecesse~ and a sicistet spell brings
to tha ~‘““6 reader the delllht, the wonder end
the irresistible appeal of fareway places, long
ego.
&met Ltmn ls a reviewer. critic acd editorial
cocseltaot for books for young readers. She is
also author of Dmbie Spe//. Artist Laszlo Gel
istberecipientoftbeI.0.D.E. BcckAwardfcr
197; for his illushations for Why Ihe Man in
r/u &on is Happy; My Name is nor Odessa
l’orlxr: and The Shirt of the Happy Man.

hc whimsical dtaivings and painting,
the beuttifully intricate designs
and symbols created by J.R.R.
Tclkien have long been favcwltes of
Tclkien fans aacss tbe world. Althcogh many
hcvc rappeered in calenders. on cads and e few
in illestrsted v&ma of his wcrk, The IIltutrctlens of J.R.12. lblklw (October 1979 $35.00)bringstcgetlwhe bestcfTolkii’s ert
rcrk in P handsome. slip-cased volume that
features 43 pages of full colcur and ncmaces
black-and-v:hlte illustrations. Acccmpattiedby
en introduction by tbe author I artist’s son.
Christopher. this bock will be e welcome
cdditiontctbeever-pcpulerTcUtiincollectlcn.

u s t befom Chtistmes 1978. Nonean
Rockwell’s Dlery for s Young Girl
($19.50 ho) arrived in the bookstores.
An instant success, this exquisite and
with e sepamtely bounh volume of verse
by George Mendoze lnvishly illustrated with
Rockwell paintings. The two puts are encased
in e lockable portfolio that meka this the
perfeot gift for the young lady ctt enycne’s gift
list. And noti, e ccmpadcn volume, Norman
RockwelI’e Scrapbook For a Young Boy
($23.95 hc) (not Illusfroml) ls aveilabls for
Cbtistmes ‘79. As well es L volume 6f
Rockwell drawings end Mendoze versechosen
to convey the jcys end trials of cyhocd, the
scmpbcckccntabtsablackectebo1 kfcrjotticg
down thoughts and reading events, I special
pocket to store scctet **treesure”: a space for
photos plus lists of infcmmtioe cc things ti’cm
rivers to reptiles that every boy should know.
The portfolio comes with a carrying handle and
is lockable.
.. attic Gray is e servivm of public
’ and private holocausts. A child
i of the Warsaw ghetto, he lost
M hi entire family to theges chambers
and battlefields of W&l Wet II. Not many
yeas later, his wife sod four childnze perished
in e forest Rre. Gtay feted these end other
disasters without ever losing faith in the
intrinsic gccdness of life. His is ac inspiring
story of e man whose confidence carried hint
tlvccgb tragedy to hope and renewal. The
sensitive narmtive of author David Ddogles
Dtmcett ls accompanied by dozens of evocative
phctcgmphs that mckeTheFreglIeMltnelecf
Martin Gray (October 1979 -_$8.95 he) an
exquisite testament to the indomitable spirit of
mankind. (not illustrated)

ne of the mcst ccmpczltwsive phctcgraphic pottraits of ancient and
ccntempomry Egypt ever published.
The Egypt Story: Ila Avt, Its
Mctntmenis. Its People, Its Airtory 650.00
i&pwple that has ntibeen mat&din sccpe,
interpretivepowerm visual beauty. ‘Ihewttby
P. Ii. Newby aed the photographs of Fred 1.
MarconcactcrethetidlbreadthoftbeBwvtiec

n June 1979 t h e IcOOt pr&giius end

ambitious congress devoted to tbe at
of tbe photographer will ccctmence in
Venice, Rely. nenty-five major photcgraphic exbibiticns will be on display in
museetns and g&ties throughout the city.
Pbctograpby: Venice ‘79 (Octcber 1979 $32.95 lx). in a series of twenty-per iidly
illustrated essays by major writers. provides e
pencmmlc view of the slgnificattt ph&grepbic
trends. influencea and issues of the 20th
century. The book, edited by Daniela
Pele.zvnli. features almost five hundred pbctcgraphs which include works by Stieglitz.
Weston, Arbus and others.

s

ince I974 Brcnc Gemsi has bwited countless Canadian and ittternational personalities intd his
televisionstudio-nottc showoffthe
talents that made them famous, but tc explore
their culieety ertistty to tbe delight of thcusands of viewers daily ecmss Canada The
New Celebdty Cecks Cookbook (September
1979 - $6.95 ‘wbu’ bound paperbeck) features the best of the perscnel and favcuite
recipesoftbe’stets’ fmmpestshcws. Owl50
recipes are presented in e beautiful. two-cclcw
format tbet’s designed for eary and convecient
use.
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World. He continues that analysis here in P
P&t Sellers recd. He had tmuble undernovel that is both richer and more impasonal. The story is told through Salim, a
young East African M”slb” who wsnts to
stay in Africa when independence forces a”
Asian diipora. While biends and relatives
flee to Cylada and Europe. S&m buys a”
ablndwed tmding business in an isolated
town far up \vh!rhat is obviously the C”ngo.
During the next few years, as he drifts along
in the young nation’s slow-moving cUtvat*
ofdecay. corruption, and confusion, punemated by taplds of rebellion, Salim is
trylsfamted tinm pmpmiedpawon to blmkrupt prisoner. Naipaul, tends to overwork
his symbols - the weed in the river. for
example, like the grass tires in Guerrillas
- but the subtle nuances by which he
conveys the sinister ShiRs in real power an
gtippk&. Although Africa rejects S&i in
the end, Naipaul bqdii that once again
something new-and rav: and powerful is co&g out of &a. And he does ttot

judge it. 0

standing the words.)
So I must accept that the appreciation is
genuine, and Ian told that Donald Jack is a
respected contributor to the national mirth.
His bookaboutTorcmtomdiistr&on
CFRB
is apparently Rtu of laughs and tbe three
earlier vobtmw in his (by now) tamlogy
about Bartholomew Bandy received polite
reviews. He may eve”, for alI I know. be a
bit British; his, novel is sprbdded with
Englishbits ofbusinessand his hem fsgiven
loeallingpeople”oldbean.“Nevatheless.
his humour seems to me of a pattictdedy
Cantian sort, and not my cup of tea.
Hem.icthepln,moreorlur:thehem,
BarthoIomewBandy,aF~t WorldWarair

ace finds himrclf in Russia in 1919, where
he is btiefly incacemted by the GPU (there
was noGPUin 1919, it was theC!hekauntil
1922, but this is humottr, not history). Heia
In off fmm being shn by Trc&ky, whose
cabbage past&s he steaIs, and ends up on a
boat to America v/hem he meets his new
girlfriend, Cissie Cbaftingtrm, the&x-foottwo daughter of II newspapet magnate.
After inadwtantlv deliverinn a bomb to the
Ottawa parUitn&y of&e3 of Rime
Minister Arthur Me&hen, Bandy repairs to
Great Neck where he evolves a scheme to
leads him 6 disaststa*wh& he ruins a film;
The Young King Arthur. bdngpmduccdby
his girlfriend’s father. His ex, tiom Russia,

book. It is hue the work is good-natured

enough on the whole, and unlike many
books by pmfessiond purveyms of fun,
there is nothing that is really offensive,
nary, mean-minded M cruel (though the
repeated vmititings are a bit unplessant).
Nor, however. is there much that is really
amusing. It is the sort of book onewould
expect to find in a hospital library. and can
quite safely be given to invalids.
Though Jack and Bandy ate not to my

taste. I have no doubt there are those who
wg1 relish them. Having to review a book
like this is apttomakeonefeelsuperioriorand
redundant at the sane time, Iike Hilairc
B&c when he WBII chairing a cettain
public debate. “These gentlemen,” he told
the audience, ‘%rc hue to speak to you.
You are here to listen. And I am here to
sneer.” 0

Ymt'U Hear Me I.mghin& by R. L.
Gordon, Fitrhenry and Whiteside, 220
pageo,$10.95cloth(ISBN08g90-2423 5).
BY JBFFMILLBB

with whom he bud enjoyed a form of
MO Rmdy, You Ckxle. by Donald Jack,
Doubleday, 264 pages, 59.95 cloth GSBN
0 3c5 14396 6).

By UN YOUNG
as far as I know, the only
coutttry in which P” august panel assembles
itself each year in solemn conclave to
dispense an award for the best humomus
tome published in the previous 12 months.
CANADA IS.

Rwmtably the present volume will be one
of those up for considemtion at the “ext
assembly: the word “misadvauures” in the
promotional copy indicates that this is to be
judged as a work of humour.
Few forms of art are 8(1 nation-bound BP
humour, as I discwad a long time ago
when I made the mistake of giving an
amusing Irish story to B Welsh acquaintance. I am a Londoner and my sense of
httmour runs tnons to Priwe Eye. Monty

Python, Geoffrey WiUans, and Ronald
SeuIe than to Wayne and Shuster or Eric
Nicol. At one time, I eve” assumed that
Canadians merely affected to find Canadian
humour iimny as a patriotic gesture, good
fcuthentdionalnmrale.nmchastheEr@iih
pwend that Prhxe Charles is sexy and
witty. But one day. I found myself alone

Bolshevik matriage involving a certiticate
for the sale of some lkttilizer, shows up
unexpectedly. complicming his domestic
anaitgunents until Cissie throws the ex out
(litemIly, onto the wt). The bwk at this
point comes Mahalt, providing. asBandyis
sW1 alive. no guarantee that the s&s is
over.
The story moves along well enough, but
iSIitd~tXQ&tl”tlp~gtOhflUgth&&?.Of
humour on. No joke, however clichM OT
t%eblc. is evec resisted. If a girl has been to
finishing school, “it hsd not quite finished
huoff’lndwhmrhedumpsfoodallovaa
ship’s captain, he admits “she’s csnainly
tinishedoffmyuniform,“sndsc.on.
Pencuts having food or drink chucked
over them are a cwt”mary sanre of
anusementz the novel opens with not one
bd two such occwte-. Still, this snlt of
fun is not so bleak as the &qltent vomitiw. lack seems to enjoy end@ hii
chapters by haviw someone thmw up

wherr he shouldn’t - into a champagne
in
or over someone’s
Some readers will enjoy this.
There are cameo appearances by a
number of funny people - Alexander

with a man who assured me with seeming

‘XooIcott, Robert Benchley. Dorothy
Parker, and W.C. Fields -but they do or

sincerity that he found King of Kenringron
and The 7bnble With 2Yacy fmny and
delightfid. No members of the CRTC or the
Mounted Police could have been listening in
onourconversation,and hehadnoreasonto
lie to me. (I had played him my favourite

say nothing remarkable. Why arethey here?
Jack preswnably wrote this book at his
kisue. yat welt a daily newspaper funnyman like Gary Lautens produces a piece
now and again with more point and wit:and
more of a chuckle, than this rather lengthy
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R. L. Gordon sits down to write he
sttivu ibr communion with an ideal reader,
surely he’s thiing of one of his former
pupils at (the dust-jacket says) Winnipeg’s
St. John’s Ravenscnurt S&o01 for Boys.
Surely, atleast, noone beyondm immahwe
IF WHEN

M-year-old is likely to react with anything
but a wince to such deformities of sensibility as the muddy water-buff& simile.
COnWry. one assumes. to his expensive
boarding-school educatiw, debonair young

hero Tim Devemll is eavesdmppbtg on a
couple of uncmtth deIegates to a convention
of falcotdsts, v&en he suddenly feels misty:
“It would benice, he reflected, 10 beablem
submerge oneself in the warm, u”.xitical,
wtgoing caradeship of FaIcMty the way
a water buffalo submerges itself in warm

mud.”
Whoa! Though this comes hard on the
fmren-cod simile (in which Tim’s chic,
“tall and graceh~r and otherwise adjectivslly bowed “‘gmndedame” ofamotlteris
“as uncommunicative Y a tinzen cod
which looks but does not speak”). it’s still
pretty dunned unnerving.
Some 112 agonizing pages later. hvo
pages from the book’s merciful. sherrysoaked end, we find Tim again retlccting in
his imitable fashion on his loneliness: “Tim
was alone new. and until this moment he
had never quite realized how vey much his
parents bad meant to him. It had been
quaed too often, but, like Rverest. they
were there.” Of ccwse, thanks t” the
rose-plant simile, we ahrady know that in
many ways “Tim’s loneliness was his own

.

fauk. Ever siw he could remember. hehad
gone his separate way.. . . He cultivated
effortless superiority the way a gardener
coltivates arose plant.”
If you spend more tha” a couple of
minutes puzzling “uncritical comradeship”
or “rffortless soperlorlty,” you’re taking
greater pains over this book than its author
has. Everything about it is presumptuous.
Elegant clothes are “creations,” hsir is
“almost to” carefully styled.” complexions
are “heslhy,” joomelists are as @iibly shoddy as is the symex describing them
(“A small groop of unshaven reponer~ and
cameramenstood emend in baggy paw and
frayed jackets”). This. 89 Tmman Capote
says. is not writi~: this. at best, is typing.
I suppose You’ll Hear Dfe Laughing is
here aad there meant to be a comedy of
mamters. But like much of Gordon’s work
with rhe possible exception of The Jesus
Roy. which bar its moments. and whiih.
sigaiiicaotly. is about a troubled adolescent). the writing is flat and ingenuous,

particularly where it has pretensions to
seriousness. There is a mawkishly mismanaged “theme” that love conquers all.
The book itself seems merely affected. It
doesn’t bite. it gems. There hn’t one
sincere or gritty observation -to the effect
of ““thing but inadvertent self-parody.
Eve” v:hen Gordon meaos to leer a little, he
rounds mouestic: ** ‘Her dancing was only
good enough to show off her perfect legs,
her lovely tinn breasts. her enticing bottom.
and the toss of her fine head. She wasn’t
merely sexy;she wss sex.’ ”
Hobbs-hobba. One thinks on of flesh
and blood and desire. but of silly drugstore
or bus-depot pulp. passed feverishly around
the dorm and read. b$ flashlight. under the
bedclothes. 0

The Rope-Dancer, by Wilfrid Lemoiae,
translated from the French by David Lobdell. OhemnPress. 143pagcs,S1.%00cl~h
(ISBN 0 88750 301 2) and $6.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 302 0).
By DAVID TOBY IiOiWX.
A TIOHT-ao~a walker keeps as in sorpease
because of the teosion of it all: will he or
won’t he fall? But we’re starved of this
engaging vicarious danger in Lemoine’s
Rope-Dancer. This shott tele f r o m t h e
1960s offers us II self-obsessed km for
whom the most indulgent of w.adem would
be at pains to drum up any feeling. Unfortonately, the author chooses to follow the
hem’s point of view to the letter. aad he
proves the old axiom that reading aboot
boring people is boring.
The Rope-Dancer begin5 at a good clip
as the hero, S&xtien. speeds his sports csx
along what’s apparently the aotomute between Montreal sod Quebec City. He meets
a womao. Cl”. at a roadside rWsurant and
a” affair of sorts begins. They don’t get
‘along. of MUISC, thoogh the reasons are
“ever specified - SCbwien claims he feels
j”dgedand”naileddown”-andthiigives
rise to memories of his mother, Blanche,
and his psychiatrist, Doctor Lenamao.
A black man, Johnny, comes on thescene
with predictable results. Sebastien waats to
kill Clo hut is unable to pull the trigger; she
leaves him instead. He ends up hitting the
road aad hears a news bulletin “a the car
radio: federal installations are being
bombed in Qoebcc: revolt is in the air.
But the ending is inconclusive. It’s hard
to imagine him either joining the revolt or
reuniting with Clo in the heat of the
uprising. Instead. Ihe familiar icon of the
mad takes over. Atler a brush with collectivity in the form of a radio broadcast,
Sdbsstie” hits the gas pedal and heads
towrd thesunset.
The Rope-Dancer gives the feeling that
the action is happaring a” place. with the
drifting. stateless chrrscters that this lack of
setting fosters. This appmech pmduces
books that ere otlcn tiresome to mad and
self-defeating. It’s no secret by now that
attempting to place the story totally in the
character’s mind, to the detriment of the
world he finds himself in, lea& to a dead
end both fictionally end politically speeking.
The&s a pettiness to the novel’s tone,
probably arising from the hero’s insistent
examinstio” of his own personality.
Lemoine wents to record the “sobconvfasalion” under the words perh?ps. but
S&bastien’s interior monologues are painful
to read. Sbbsstien complains thet Clo is

Jacques POULIN
THE “JIMMV”TRILOGY
Translated by Sheila FISCHMAN
Introduction by Roth CARRIER
Three novels in one volume by
the 1978 Governor-General’s
Award Winner. Poulin’s work is
tenderandnostalgic;his territory
is Quebec City and environs; his
subjects are childhood, love, the
enigmatic nature of women, and
the fragiIity of even our most
profound relationships.
Sheila Fischman’s fine translation introduces this major
Quebec writer to English readers
for the first time.
paper $8.95

Graeme GIBSON
FIVE LEGS and
COMMUNION
Introduction by Leon Edd
Death, desire and a winter journey through the heartland of
WASP Ontario - these are the
elements of Graeme Gibson’s
FIVE LEGS, a brilliant novel
which cuts to the bone of the
national psyche. Acclaimed as
a stylistic tour-de-force when it
first appearedin 1969,itssequel,
COMMUNION, also dazzled the
critics and the public.
Both works, modem Canadian
classics, are here intmduced by
notedcrlticLeonE&lin a”~“ular paperback edition. . .
pllper SS.95
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“Judging.’ him and “taking him apat.”
but we have to take his word for it since few
of her actions we documented.
It’s common when reviewing txmslated
corks to cormnen, on the effort of the
anrkuor. Here. though, the question isn’t
his skill. which is solid enough. but rather.
v;hy tmttrlme in the first place? Simply
because the book wes available isn’t reason
enough. especially when then ere quality
Quebec novels weiting to be put into
English. Not only is tmnslating well the
tmnrl;ltar’s duty, but he also bar to make e
judiciou!. choice of what works will best
spr;il;fortheliteraturrhe’srrprrsning. 0

Pecltetmat. by Don Bell. Dotset. 180
twxs. $10.95 cloth (ISBN 088893 004 6).
tiy DONALD JACK
~H~.YOCI.ETX~AN of Don Bell’s celebration
of downtwn Montreal’s racy. multi-mce
bistro noed is e literate drifter. his pockets
pxked with pens&s. and his mouth with
insights and abuse. He is gently cnzedz
“Maybe I .shotdd baw had myself committed:’ Pockctman remarked.. . “Well.
there’s the psychiatric wing of London’s

For thp most part. though, he is just being
drunk and vulgar. Bet different.
I guess that Pocketman fascinates the
author end the other charecten in his book
so much because. in a society stifled by its
homogeneity, the bearded drifter is unwilling cu unable to be fettered by conformity,
social, ethical, or professional. It is one of
the immeturlties of our Nortb American
society that intense individualism does not
seem able to flourish within that society, es
it would if we were sufticiently contident of
our own values, but has to express itself
outside as a pariah. Nevertheless. we feel
gntefel for the Pocketmen of the age, for
reminding us that we add up to something
more then asoclsl security number.
Much UC the joy of good reading is
derived from the skill with which an author
joins up his various sequences. Don Bell
dodges this diRicult art by writing tlte book
es a series of awedotes. Many of them are
fun to read. especially the story of how
Pocketman lands up in the drunk tank. and
while making ,his telephone call (to the
bistro rather than to a lawyer) he discoven
that he does not know which jail he is in. He
keeps turning away fmm the telephone to
holler to the guards end other inmntu.
” ‘Does anyone here Lnor what jail we’re
in?’ Silence . . ‘This is getting me mad.’
. Pocketman told us. ‘They lock you up, but
they don’t tell you where they’ve locked
you up in.’ ” 0
I

Victtia Hospital. That would be nice
bsauw it’s close to home. Of course. the
Clarke Institute in Tomma has a tine
rrputaion. and I’ve met a few people who
Spent time PI the Allan Memorial in
Montreal-they spok very highly of it.
I’d just have to shop wund P bit.”

Attired in grimy tweed and infested
baud. walking, fak&like. over the bed of
nails in his laceless shoes. Pocketman drlflr
du\m Montresl streets. through rallmed
stmions. longing for sex end attention.
coming to fitful rest in favoutite bats.
greeted with crude appreciation by his
edmiters. painters. writers. strippers,
mediums. mystics. who wouldn’t went to
be seen anywhere else with the roaringdrunk. larcivious. missing-dentwed week.
in case they were tltought to’be on the skids
a \~vell.
lie pav:s women. the closest he een get to
them. but sidles dose enough to tlte others.
thmugh flashes of originality: “Pocketman
at the bx. clutching the zinc railing, ‘his
eyes blazing. claiming with great sincerity
and undying conviction that he can
,,rrr-rrun.r~.r,~~dnlrulizc anybody in the
Bistro. . _” He lives e half-starved life of
dttmken excess. freedom From organization. strl murs. occesiondly justifying
the legend his friendsare striving to buildup
for him. When asked if he is in his tight
mind he replies. “I don’t have a right
mind.”
“Clh.I’mwny.” somebody says to him,
“I thought you were somebody else.” “I
_ -. .,. m.:lwdr .:I .2.‘* P % .hetow replies.

Icequake, by Crawford Kilisn, Dougles
k McIntyn. 229 peges. SI 1.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88894 23 I I).
The Brood, by Richard St&s, Virgo
Ptzss, 1 9 1 Page?% $2.25 paper (ISBN
0 920528 06 6).
By PHIL SURGUY
OF Crawford Kilian’s firs.1
novel. an entenalning science-fiction thriller celled The Empire of Time. the herd is
all set to journey “downtime” to live near
theSouthPole in thelushdays befcueprimel
Antarctica btoke up end the continental
plates began moseying toward their pesent
positions. Kiliett. who teaches English at
Cepilano College in Notth Vancouver. is
also the author of a CBC-Radio adaptation
of James De Mille’s A Srmnge Manuscripr
Found in B Copper Cylinder, a tttopien
setire set et the South Pole. Icequake, then,
is his tbitd work in which the emarctic plays
a wondemus if not magical role (his other
works include two children’s books and Co
und Do Some Great Thing: the ‘Black
AT THE END

Shelf and how il reacts to e number of
natural catestxophes. A series of massive
ttillions of tons of ice -surging into the
weter out to sea, the ice begins to cool the
oceans, raises the sea level by several
meher - which destroys or severely dameges~verydecpseaponintheworld--and
starts to mol the atmosphere by reflecting
back sunlight that ls normally absotbed by
water. The world economy is wrcked and a
new ice age is ineviteble and irrcvetsible.
Kilian has imagined his global disaster
thoroughly and autheoticelly. Unfottunately, he hasn’t imagined his people with
nearly es much enthusiesm. With a few
tmremerkable exceptions. none of tbeawfel
things that happen here happen to anyone in
paticulu. Nearly 30 people are introduced
in the fits1 two chapters or so, but none of
them ever comes to life 89 a complete
character. In fact, at times the novel resentbles a Donsld Batthelmc story. Y various
voices attached to vaguely femilii names
like Cdin end Max end Penny end Hemt
and Hugh and Howie discuss the end of the
world. With The Empire of Time, Kllien
proved that he is more then capable of
meshing interesting people end an interesting plot. 10 writing Icequake. tbatgh. it’s
obvious that the science and logistics involved were more impottant to him than the
people, and the result isn’t very satisfying.
A sequel. celled Afiershock, is repmtedly in
the works.
Th Brood ioas~ullednovelizationofa
reeen 1 horror flick by Tomnto writerdirector David Cmnenberg. The horror is
provided by e Psychologist whose efforts
to help a ~ornan realize her deepest bar
tilities and hatreds are so successfd that she
beginsgiving birthtoevilIittlechildrrn-like
manifestations of her mttenest fedings.
Then. wheneva she thinks nasty thoughts
about someone. the little devils track that
person down and viciously kill him other.
Novelization is something of e misnomer. The Brmd catne to a lheahe neer
me end then went before I could compare
the printed version with the one on the
screen. but it’s a safe guess that the book ls
simply a quick prose treettnent of the’
screenplay. So quick, in fact, that it eat be
reed in less than in an hour. though it’s herd
to imagine why anyone would want to
bother. There is really nothing hete.
Pethaps (he main r&smt for publishing
books of this sm is that they et+ a dandy
way for pmdueers to get .miniature movie
posters onto the nation’s new_wtands. 0

Pioneers of British ColumbiaL
lccquake is set in 1985. end largely

eoncenis the populatlot~ of e Common\vealth research station on the vast Ross Ice
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If Canada is a fractured and layered society on the fringe
of world culture, how can education produce a national identit)/!
Perhaps by recalling Ryerson’s dictum: borrow and Canadianiie

by Lome R. Hill
Ftngile Federalion: Social Chnnge in
C;mod~. by L.R. Marsden ood E.B. Iiarwy. McGraw-Hill Ryrrson. 242 pages.
57.95 paper GSBN 0 07 OS2325 1).
Eoeiologbxl Theories of Edueatlon. by
Raymond Murphy. McGraw-Hill Ryerscm,
232 pagus. $6.95 paper USBN 0 07
tls2264 -II.
ESertoo Ryerson and His T%nes, edited
bv Neil McDonald and Alf Cbaiton, Mac&tloo. 320 Pages. $14.95 cloth GSBN
0 7705 1706 4) and $8.95 paper GSBN
0 7705 1707 2!.
They Came from Abroad: The ImmIgroot a Teocber in Ontorio, by G.W.
Baocroh. Guidance Cenm. University of
Toronto. 114 pages, $5.95 paper GSBN
0 77130067 0).

c~xxat ws w.vE xavisionofgreatness. oo
identiti;rble national culture. no natlonbuilding policy. no strong central govemmutt. no control over our destiny, and
nppaently no choice in the foreseeable
future. Americans dominate our economy;
multicultur~lism temaios P political naessity: regional oullooks abound. while proviocial rights. French-English relations,
and lobour disputes make daily headlines.
Canada is o fnctured, layered, and exposed
society, m outpost of Europe, a residue of
empires. a frontier of the highly developed
nations. o vulnerable and immature society.
As L.R. M:lusden and E.B. Harvey note:

economy is integrated into outside
economies? And how can we develop a
national identity when Canada is beset by
three “dynamic forces ofsocial change”class, religion. sod culture? The country is
so regionally divided that our leaders must
spend an immense amoont of energy just to
create a consensus by which to govern.
Ethnically. Canada is still run by the Anglo
uppa class while the rest pmctise multicoltoralism, and quarrel over language rights as
a defence for ethnicity. Consequently, the
creation of a national culture is a distatt
possibility.
Unl~e the U.S., Canada’s conflicts are
entrenched in our bedmck institutions the federal constitution. the educational
systeror. languages, and symbols - the
very institutions uped by Americans .to
destrcy social differences. So education is
not an independent source that can lead to
penoaneot or lasting change. As long as
Canada is on exposed. fnetured. and
layfred F education can not produce e
national i enttty. So, at any rate, runs the
argument.
It is a little surprising, then, that
Raymond Murphy offers the beginnings ofa
Canadian theory of education. He argues
that Canadian sociologists of education use
and adept ideas pmdoced in tbe so-called
core countries but as yet have not produced

Canada is tied to foreign countries by
historic and clrntemporaly links. It is difficult to h.wIve our conflicts sinue we
constantly trip over the wi_tt that bind us to
big decisions made elsewhere. How can we
have a nation-building policy when OUT

any “distinctive Canadimt versions of the
Iforeign] theoretical perspectives.” Hecontends that an examination of OUT part con
help to explain, mnoog other things. how
the American economic boom of the 19Kh
challenged &tIsm in Canadian education.
In the old ilite system, with its early
streaming, the sldw student was provided
with much oiore realistic goals and mold
feel ~)me satisfaction in achievement. But
in the American process - based on the
democratic notion of open competition the slow student comp#s with tbe bright
for the big plires. Thedull kid can? win. He
becomes unhappy. and is’bnnded a loser.
Education still acts ar a social-soning
device. but in more subtle ways. The
student’s socio-economic background is
crucial. sb the schools most become more
attuned to the cultural baggage their stodents bring with them. This implia that B
national curriculum might be a serious
diredvantage fur many Canadian students.
So Canadians borrowed educational
ideas hum a core country but not to our
unblemished advantage. How should we
react to this? Egerton Ryetson, the architm
of Ontario’s school system (which was used
as a model by the Western provinces) was
not adverse to bomrwing tiom foreign
sources. An asay by Neil McDonald in this
tine collection of essays on the history of
edoeation points out that Ryenon advocated
selecting the best European pnxtiees and
Canadianiriog them. hoping to avoid the
poisons of American republicanism.
In 1876, at a world-wide educational
festival in Philadelphia. Ontario’s display
tookall the prizes. and did so again in Paris.
London. and Chicago. Ryerson’s system
wtu hailed as “ideal ” “almost perfeet.”
and “brilliant.” “O&io [had] tbe best
schools in the world.” The education
minister was overcome with smugness: “I
think we have gone about as far es we need
to go. All we need to do is to maintain the
efticiency of the teaching profession.” So
Ontario stopped borrowing. Its educational
system closed itself off and did not adjust to
tbe new, complex. urban-induskial society
August-September. 1979 Books In Canada 23
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th% was inheriting the world. Chauvinism
led to stagntiion. But Ryenon had been
right in this tespecc we must borrow and
Conadianize.
What does “Canadianire” mean in edu-

caimt? An American educalot recently
culture. Language aside. teach&
i&rchangeable. They all use recitation as the
basic method - that is, either the teacher
tells the cktss or the teacher asks the class
questions so the class will tell the leacher.
Core countties seem to use both types of
sttess the &her-tellbg~ype with mbtbn~
el;lbomtion. This ~tesenls problems lo some
immigrant teachers.
CLW. Bancroft has found that bnmigmnl
teacherr have varying degrees of dilticulty
adjusting to the Ontario education system.
Those t?om non-core countries have probIems with language, Prejudice, standards,
and methods. Worse. they now find tbemselves trying to transmit an almost alien
“Canadian” cullure.Non-core teachers are
.slmngly tepmemed in maths and sciences,
but weaIdy bt the social sciences and
humanities. As administmlors. mm-tote
tet,chers ae virtually non-existent. So education in Ontario is replenished in part Sum

sithout. And lo Canadiattize seems lo
man, at least in part. the learning of both

ttew conletu and a new technique, a questioning technique that is tied la Western

culture. But if there is a uniquely Canadian

aachbtg method it still lurks in the undergrowth.
Canada imports educatiottal theories.
systems, ideas, teachets, and methods.
Ryerson. a foundinS father of education in
Canada, adapted European institutions to
perfect a provincial system. The provinces
bttpat teachets and the teachers bm’mw
methods tium a great htemational pool.
But education cannot produce any basic
change bt’dte structure of Canada. besause
education only reflects the deeper forces
that divide the nation. and even these forces
have foreign roots. To which national elite

can we look for an Bat&West, sea-to-sea
bedmck upon which lo build an explanation
of who we are? At what cost do we reject
this 19th-century i&a and merely celebrate
out differences? We don’t even have a
national university.
Briefly noted:
CANADMN IBSTORY

liemy Pellall, ‘by ;rid F$;s Filzh;~q~
Whilesida,
IntamediateSenim. ‘t% &e boor made
~dlmafooMne~aburinurbucuneuh
Totonto al the turn of dw century. Everything he did was in bad taste (t&a Lomb)
and nolbing he did was imporlanl.
Kale Allken. by Jun Gxhrane, Filzhenly &
Whiteside. 64 pv*er.
53.00.
Intermediate-Senior. “The World’s
Busiest Woman.” “The Chatter Queen of
Canada.” mdii’s answer to the Ladies’

Homeloumal, “Mrs. A.“enjoyed#eatw
populwity than any wmnn in Canrda

dudng the 1940s and ’33s. Her stairs,
news.andwciperbmughtdtcblgworldto
the kilehens of hwe-bound women. Jeau
Cochmne’r biography illutrates how duringlhedlsmal condllimuoftheDepMion
and Second Wmld War spirh mdd be
mised by what critics fell was a daily dew
of drivel. Kale had the last word: “I’d
ralherheaPollyanna6tan~cynic.”
&mdbm Hfslcmy Before Confederatiott:
Eapys mtd lnterpmtalfcav, edited by
J.M. Bumned; and Cmmdtan Hhlmy
Slna ConMetnllon: PIsays and Interpretaltons, edked by Bntce Rodgms and
Robert Page. Second Edition, IrwinDomey. 512.00 each. SaioMhivmity.
Rld’a People How the tvl6tlr Lived, by
Maria Campbell; and People ofTbe Itrw:
HowllteNorlbemForeslIndImsLIved,
by Robin and lilliau Ridttlon. in Row
TkeyLiWdinCanadasaicr.r%il*&
McIntyre, 46 pa&s, $6.95 each. In RI&s
People the amhor ha3 drawn on her own
badqmmd ID tell the stray of the metis. A
large book with large print and excellent

visuals. tbii is the best shwt account fm
junior-intemtediote students. People @he

Trail desctibu the cullum of the nomadic
fmvsl Indians. ‘?he fiml and the last lwlive
North-Americalu la meet (whii) people.”
The lost chapta t&u the question of this
people’s survival in lbe white world of
ntuxenewabfe resoumes. The suies bzs
became quite sucsusful b+mtionally as
M inlmdu@on to the tifutylu of North
America’s native peoples.

Jeau weills

THE CITY KIDS’SOOK
developed by Fran Endimtt & Barb Thomas

with shir1l!y Lewis

Second edition

&Janet Macdontdd

Reading and activities focusring on the realities
of life for workingclass children. The pupils’
book contains malerlals - some originally bq
schoolchildren - reflecting the expwienee of
the citv child. The leached book includes the
complelo pupils’ book (in reduced format).
Pupils’ book $6.75; Teachers’ book S7.75 pre.
paid.
NONVERBAL BEHAVIOR:
Applications and Cultural Implications
edited by Aaron Wolfgang
A cDlleclion of articles for educators, praclitioners, researchers, and students of human
communication. Could servo as a text for gradualo and advanced undergraduate courses.
Availablelo Canadian readers from OISE.
$13.80 prepaid.
Ask for a list of now OISE titles when you order
from:
Publications Sales
The Ontario Institute for Studier in Education
252 Bl00r street west
Toronto, Ontario MS lV6
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fully compatible
with AACRll

Cloth
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Th? sm&m?aYccOl=dlaslNkJolyUory, hy J.L.
Fbday md D.N. Sprague. Prentice-Hall.
361 9~~s. $9.95. Senior-University. A
wll-wrkten htequetation iium Manitoba
whose b~dlyrwledpoblsofvi~e~
major hirmricrl irsue ere quite usmid in
,6mula& class dbcussions.
Th? Co~fedcmllml Genemuon, ty Mmy
Fallislones. school edkim, Royal Ontario
hfwenm. 55.35. The ROM’s education
d.?9xlment bnr been reorgvlired in nceet
year, to the immense be&U of millions of
school visiton. Tbia latest conkibutim.
Qrc-lead by hi@schod student% is ,
cdl&o, of visuals wilh c,ptioes and
documents, bound as a bwk ad with a
16.~~ &Iendumofsmdenl activities.
The Ca&larn Ba(lpboo!r Serfa. edked by
D.M. Samor. Pxenliss+IaU. in six volumes
plus texbers’ @de,. 48 - each.
w.00 pa XL 0f IO 0f each titk. hw-media Level. Excellent collage4 surveying Canada’s history koom Confederation 10
Ihe Second World War. with the emphasis
on aocio-economic dmlopmenu. Altbolyhthevdumesappcito beforslower
,,,,6& became ol ,be vi,‘& ,6mul,,ion
yldlxgetopicd format, cmnionhadvised.
Studems must vmrk with primary souses.
zmd Ihe questioning biemrchy is quite
~o~b%icxed. The teacher’s dilemma is
whaber 10 buy rtextor tbisrcries.
cANALuANSTUUIR9
Czncda T&y. by D.J. McDevin. AL.
Scully. and C.F. Smith. Fiemice-H,lI, 502
pqfs. 910.15 “et. Teacher’s Guide$6.00.
Intermzdi,w. liistmy tat, have cban~ed
over tbe lut 26 yemx. They wed to be
wholly faupl wifb no leach& aide
included. Todzxy some wntein ler.94~
ficliond ,ccounls end appear b be a
coll~mlofUiclrle,,oeQl,n,.GnemlSbl
jump IO the conclusicm lhat modem OXLI
lwleliuleregxd forbiicd acauncyerd
the inklligence oftbe teacher. That would
be;lmirrrasulg.Such~exBhr~thertu~l
inmindondwulbeMiMywqiufbe~ice
of his Inming. CeemflI roday is such,
book. cutdydesi~ned butovedyloe& Bsst
used ,, , teacher’s guide with suggestiom
formotivaingdiscwsion.
L*- Eked, !a-3 wed! Wemen and (be
Colled!~ Worb Farce. by Peuicia COP
nelly. Tin Wanen’, &es,, I22 pa&,. A
feminist hlyxirt hem that assume3 *t
nf,&m is scientific ,ed lhst womm 81e
cnsl,ved b y m;lle mpitdisle ,I UI in?
nllutiondirrd bmctive - army of
I,bour. check with Oscar Wilde - “The
!mSedy Of vmm*l i9 tit they are condrmncd to be tbek mothers. Tbe tragedy of
men is tb~t we marry them” - and tie
v.ti~cXNancyl+iduy.
f&!lfcut!umlLa. DIU~ and Cons~~n~lfutlw3.diodbyK.A.MeLeod.
Guldamx Came. Univasity of Tcmnto.
1 2 5 p-e,. A callcction of IS p,~en
parented a, D mnferencc for the Canadian
Council of Christians and Jews in CD
oQs;uim with the Univemky of Manitoba.
Z?:ChC GUrSdW.7: FSrm for COnadloll
studkz bq LE. Page. NFB, 210 pages.
53.95. This wtiogue.dmws togaher I35
NFB md CBC 61ms and dhidu lhem inlo
II thematic groups, which ye cm%
referenced ,nd funher subdivided into ,
numb~ofmpicr. ASfilnumetbenletedin
nlpbabaiml order, with detailed -es.
Espzcidly vduble are idintians of the

ep~apedumii !ads. Highly

(b

CANAWAN LITERATURE
Journey, I, Journeys II, by Jim French; ad
Rites ofPesa~e, by Doe Gutterldge in fhe
c,stbwb, in tknmiii Litemwe selier.
McCldlaed & Stewan, LIZ psger, S3.95
each. Intemxdietedenior. The central
fbemeoftbaetbreetcxLsistbemehumion
afthe in&ideal. the femliy. society. and
mcelmlllaudeulsbylheseniorlevelcaa
waberedevdo~e,t,traueiversdriiuels.
Cblldbood ancj Youlh i n Cnnndlsn
Llleralnrr, edWed by MO. Hew., Mactih. IUQW, 53.W. Tbe mart-t
addition m the Themes in Canadian LitemIUP. Series ir a wlktion of pccm, md
Fxo,e p+a?ntinS e veriuy or perspaiM
rm the imyiwtion ofyowband d~ersbelliLlurnusofeddescence.
YeslemtorIu 1 , 2, and 3. b) Elma
Scbemw,ua. GlobdModem Ckrriculem
Reu. 128 pws each. Ohas. e humit.
my&y ships. buried trwlure, I lnamaid
inLekSnperim.andcamdsiIheCeriboo
-24storiesfmmtbeCenedi,np,,t~f,ct
eed leead. Each story i, followed by ,
zwiew quiz. mitten uslgnmenls. modvating vocebel,ry, ad mLpl,yb~S urercises.
Aim uxid in Cenedien Stud& pmSr,m,.
SIMM Super Skulb. by \Vllll,m Eluidpe.
PalstcblMecmilbm. 52.95. Intermcdiete.
Alla five yea’s of appearing in tic
Canrrdlcm Children’r AmwaL Canada’r
fmxmwt girl detective begin, ha own
reries with this cdles6on of four new
edvennmr.
EUUCATION
Tacbers’ He.4~: An lnhwduclion Lo lbe
Study OlEdLlatlml. by Andrew F. skinner. Guidmec Cmbe.‘Uniwsity of T*
mmo. 270 fages, $9.95. University. The
iimdamentd issues in education remain Ihe
same today iu in Aristotle’s time. The
uncuublIy Md’confusion nboul what s&udents sboukl leam are as @eat as ever. So
w h y slmuld texbe$s bquke iutc. xbat
muhorbiu heve seld about educelion? To
‘& , pempccdve on the current issue, a
pnpective thnt is of ~mctkal due in the
classmmn. Andrew Skbma surveys the
@Jlenu md sabltians, rocommendiDg
that e”a’y teacher dwdop P QhilOrOQhy Of
edueatlon m Sive direction to hi, arccr.
Serdvd Manud For Numln~ Students, by
W.H. Pivar. W.B. Saunders. 180 page,.
n.15.P~ynrrcMr.wnl;hard.s~yom
&ugr,p~~~re,am,.~prolvent,and
tbenfindrjob.
How To Give en Effective Sembmr: A
for S t u d e n t s . nad
Hondboolr
Prtilonds, by wdter \valson. I.&
Palo. e,d Vlediilev Tomwlc, Gaeml.
1511 plea. 15.95. Tbii helpfid addition I0
the smdl litemtum ~II semilur techniques
bi~hliite the UM of visual pids, seminar
Crmtrd nutbods. gmuP b,temction. and the
handling ofdlscussions. It is recommended
for leachas. all ueivaity smdenrr e,d
senior hi&-,ebod desrmmn,. See ups
deny cheplers.
Teachen Wllhout Clessmonu: A Career
Fla~lngGuldehrTeacherslcavlnglhe
Rok4on. by J.T. Rice and L. M. Cash.
Guidance Centre. Unimsily of Toromo,
21 ps~e,. “School boerd,ereSoinSm heve
m rdeese exprieeced tweher, with permeneat teaching certificetti. For this
wscm dl teacherr. md espridly those

.

Read about his life and work
io Gaza, India; Sarawak, Peru,
St. Vincent, AfKca and his years
as the first lay moderator of
The UnitedChurchofCaoada.
If you enjoyed McClure:
The China Years, another treat
is in store! Price: $14.95.
Order from your book store.

LEARN1N.G
ENVIRONMENT
A Practical Approach
to the Education of the
Three-, Four- and Five-year-old ’
CHRIS NASH
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\vhh kw tcmc. slumId be glvln8 thought
now lo po,aibk cereer d!mnellvos.” \Vlut
lo loo!: for and how lo do il.
~rophlr, BlmpllRcd: How to Plon a n d
Fraqxa ErieCllve Cborls, Gro@s, III~infforn, ad Olha V7nul AId% by
A.J. AlacGrcSor. Universlry of Toroom
Fxss. 6JpeSes. S2.38. Foreothore. lectw
en. end tcechers who w or should ose
vlsuel aide. Ideas ten b e adqxvd f o r
bkcbboard oroverheedprojeclors.
GOvEPtl8lBNT Atill LAW
Gownmenl nod You. by Cberles Rebn end
Rkbvd Howwd. McCklleod R Slewett,
I44 pages, $4.95. Inlermedlele. A useful
bmoducdon to cneoerege cod iwnul ule
youy to be acalve eldrena. This t e x t
conwks 9.emes. ceee sotdies. exempkv.
cod projects while avolding aid historkel
deeerlptione. Of special inlores ere the
sectkns 0” 8le elvll servke. Soverrme”l
beark8% cod inlomatlooal qt’temeols. It
M becilhae~extmasoppm book.
Candl?n Fondly Law. M.C. Rmnby, GenemI. 206 pegee. 55.95. For lerchvre o f
Femily Studier. Men in Sociny. or law
courses.

RedpesfcwChll@ra.bySbennoo~r,
Junu l.mlma. 32 p!qes. S4.95. T&e I
shot of be& food, edd e deeh of ethnic
lIevow end e plneh of gmodme’s petmy,
slk well. cod bknd inm femily swdll or
mulUculloral coemee. ldeelly eewes smell
8roupr of lluk people who ere kdming to
reed by following kruoetioos.
Mare0 and Mkhele; About Nellie ond Me;
Ceddc clod (be North Bad Kids; The
Golden Howhr; cod Whoi’s a Rkml.
general editor Peter Cerver. James
Lorima,d4pag~.~.S2..58Dueh.lunlm.Thk
Where We Live Se& he, been heralded es
the bmvrehy replecvmcot for the o l d
soborbee Dick sod leoe feomsy. These ere
tal kids with grimy faces end f a d e d
bluejeaos whofoolamond.geCinlo~eble.
light, and live with bmken homts, meiem.
md poverty. They tell b like it is. for wmv
of us.
WrRlo8 Clew Bn88slx A Manual far CdIege Sludeob, by Rice, Noble, Colemen.
and Melllnson. MeOrewHill Ryenon,
S4.95.150pagcs.
Spelllo Aerca the Currkolom: A Student
Handboob. by R.J. beled. Mecmillee.
172 pegvs. S3.95. Sowndery. Conlainr
exercises oo diffkelt words in meoy subjects.
New PaperaSebs for Young Mull% A
ThemoUe Guide. by Fey Bloslein, Onlerlo
Libmry .4ssociadon, 128 Peges, Sl.95.
Armoged byrhclhemosof Right Now. Nor
RI&-h1 Now, d NowadTl,en and&,, by
topic cod ego level. Catchy anoole~loos.
The Ures of Lan8osg. by H.P. OoIh.
MeGrewHill Ryemoo. Fbet Canedieo Fdlllon, 53dpeges,s13.53. secoedery.
M&raw-HIS liandboob of Rqlleb. b y

BlGLL9A LANGUAGE ARTS
Beyond BdeR Boo!= 1 and 2. by Derby.
Jobvzon. Md~llar. and Petkmon. a&
Irwin. 48 peges each.
prlyou Tlllkom, HIyou Tomturn, HIyou
Wov+rorv and Hlyou Muclmmucl~,
cdiled by M. Z& and F. Brown, Commcepl. 350 poses eech. $7.65 eecb. The
fire1 four volume8 in e Qnedieo kogvegv
3N pro- cue ylulolo8ier for the juniorinnncdiale level.

Harry Skw. MeGmw-Hlll Ryeawn. Tbbd
~KillBdllk&5Slpe8ed.
Herbrae ColleSe Hrmdbook, b y J.C.
Hodgee and M . B . Whi~vn, Loogman.
Cooedleo Bdltiml, 480 peges. S8.50.
\Vabl8s on C9nadlen E&llvh: 179%191S#
An Ammbated Blbllo8rqby. by W.S.
Avls and A . M . Kbdoeb. Fiabenry B
While&de. Lllistks. The ehemek%ke
oflbe mlleh Canedim kogoege. wilh the
723 sotuca tiled cod dueribed in this
apended vemioo ofe 1965 poblkmloo.
B@sb Sldlkz A Fancllond Aplrrooeh, by
Joeooe R e i d cod Merkoe Liids6omRogas. McGmw-Rill Ryenoo. 387. pager,
S7.95. A non-uedillooel appmeeh. sums.
slog meaning cod reletlomhips tier thee
mw.
FRBNCR LANGUAGE ARTS
Vl”d.eFrW&, byG.R. McConeoll, R.G.
Ccdlim cod R. Porter. Addlso~Wesky.
192pagu.ThcthirdleveloIIhirfincreriea
now is available. See BeeIre in Cenafe
Much. 1979, fmdemlls.
cMvereatlon et Metbodologle de la con.
wrsatlon, by Swanoe Reek end Brk
James. Geideocc Cmke. Uoivvmi~ of
TenaoIo. 18 peges, $3.90. A teacher’s
gddc lo eoovemedonel Freeeh.
GEOGBAPIIY
Canada: A R&d Andy&. by D. F. end
R. 0. Femam. Dem. Revised Me& ~dllion. 485 Peges. SII.50. Senior. Completely mired end updeted lo retleet ~be
Ceoeda of lhe 1970s. A new cbepm allows
fornMtknrlex~ka~oofcn~oIiu”u.
Map Concepts and sklllr: Genwal Srrla
No. l-4 end YopoDapblc Map Se&s No.

OREAT CANADIAN PO8TERh - EMILY CAR8 -THE ST. LAWRENCE -COTTAGE CDVNTRV -

I’ROUDLY
THE BLACK HOLE - FEA8T OF HISTORY-THE JgW18” WORLD - •,
g

PRESENT

information
on each title
write for
our Trade

-8(I”IRREl.8

g
X
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WILD ANIMALS

-THE CIRCUS - CHILDREN’8 BOOK OF FUNNY “8888 _
tomorion Dcpertmcnr
)XFORD UNIVBRSITY PRESS
‘0 C’ynford Drive
Ion Milk. Ontrrio M3C 119

Y

I BENNY -OXFORD BOOK OF &MERICAN LIGHT VERSE - Geldine: DA8KNE88 “lSl8l.E ’
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l-14, by A.B. Grime. aarke lrwii. Il.prge
. pmpklcu. S6.OOa set. Junier-Intermediate.
DRAMATIC ARTS
Dromettc Arts. by D.W. Bomb and C. I.

Lund,. Guidance Centre. University of Toronto. 51 pages. $1.75. A pphlel in the
Stedunt. Subject. and Careers Series for young.
pmplc requiring information about possible
wocationr.

Bright Glsrr of Memory, by Douglas
LeFan. McGraw-Hill Ryason, 245 pages,
$15.95 cloth lISBN 0 07 OS2945 41.
ECONOMICS
Mecnwconemtcs: Bar* Concepts, Questiem
cod Anmers and Mtcreeeeoemtcs: Bsstc
Conccptr. Quertiws and Answers, by B. J.
James. Buwrworthr. 98 prges each.
Collepc-University.
Urban Transportation Ewnomlc& by M. W.
Fmekcnn. Buttawertbs. 142 pages. Initial
cdume in Urban Economics Series.
MISCELLANY
P;rmSJ Vielena: An totemattone1 and Interdbclplbmry Stu6y. edited by 1. M. Eekebw
end S.N. Katz. Butteru&s, 572 pager.
Unimrrity. There are some Canadian ankles
in this intemational collectien Ihat aims to
uxpnx aed publicize the evils of be&v up
one’s IIIPC or children.
hruer In Censdion Besines?. by R. IV. Sexty.
Fwnti~~-u-Hrll. 430 pager. S16.95. CollegeUniver.ity. An intiucmry text far business
couovr that deals with tke Canadian business
~y~rn. the human reruurces. mark&g pramlinr. thr use of technology. financial institutionr. and mrimnmenul ccmcems.
Good Day Cnre: Fighting For It. Getting It.
Keeping Il. edited by K. G. Boss. The
Women’s Press. 224 pages. Government cutlucks in cduwtion and %oeial services make
this an cskcntid handbook for puene and
cduwun interested in day-care. Two good
bibliognphicrue included.

By J.A.S. EVANS
BY ANY ~TANM~D. acedeodc or otherwise.
Douglas LeFen has had e distinguished
career. lie hes won Governor General’s
awards both es a poet and e novelist; he has
been on the faculty of Harvard; hat been M
enlisted men in the Canadian ertoy in Italy
during the Second World War: e memba of
the Cenadian diplomatic corps in the years
following the wer. when Canadians thought
they meuered in foreign affairs; end. a
professor both at Queen’s and the Univer6%~ ofToronto. For what it is wordt, he has
had a stint in university administration, and
now occupies e berth et the Mount Olympus
known es Massey College. There has been a
marriage. two sons. and one divorce. lie
has lived e fuller life than most men een
hope to do. Yet, I read Brig/# Class oj
Memory with a cettein t.eose of disappointment. and e touch of melancholy.
The disappointment enxe partly from the
pi’efece. where LeFon explains that he is
addressing these memoirs to his son
Fathers wiling for their soos may be
didactic. or self-revelalory or both; LePan
clearly had no wish to be the first, end little
capecily to be’ the second. The most selfrevelatory pessege in the book is e footnote
telling the reader that one of the parbait
sketches that Wyndbem Lewis drewofhim,
while he was in Toronto during the WY.
now is in the possession of his divorced
wife. The memoirs eoocem Gen. A.G.L.
McNaughton. to whom LePan rrponed
when he wes in charge of education for the
Canadian army overseas. T.S.Eliot, who
read. but did not publish. LeFen’s early
poems; and his ectivities in the Foreign
Service after the wer. LeFen is the observer
throughout it eII; he never obhudes.
The melancholy emse from the subjects
ofthememoin. LeFendescribes the genualion who made OUT world, or to be emt.
who tried. and failed to make it. for he has
helped eonfimt my own suspicion dust these
men were swept along by events they could
not control. Gcn. McNaogbton’s career is a
case of study of whet happens toe man who
defends Canedivl interests too stubbornly.
LePan’s analysis of the monetary crises
following the wer demonstntes that the
Cansdian govertunent tried hard to avoid
the situation in which the country now finds
itself: totally dependent on the U.S. merkti
for exports. and without soy allemetive but
to follow the ups and downs of the U.S.
economy. But there was no choice; the

ERIC

W. MORSE

In a revised edition of this popular
guide, veteran wilderness paddler
Eric Morse retraces Canada’s oldest oanoe mutes. linking them lo
modem landmarks and roads, and
draws a fascinating piclure of the
furtrade:Whetherforhistory,relaxation. dreaming or action, Fur
Trade Canoe Routes of Canada Is
equally andmagnificently suited.’
Saturday Night $5.00 paper
University of Toronto Press

,

Third Edition
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~UapsecfBritainapamsjorvsdlngpanner
led inexcmbly LO B dienr-st;lte eccncmy.
memoir cn ‘l&d
en, than in
Keynes. In the aftermath of the war, LePa”
altended a meeting chaired by Keynes
where the subject was Bdtain’a port-war
monetary policy. Keynes outlined rhepmbluns, and set forth the various pcliciw tbal
might be adopted, with labels such aa
“Temptation,” “lusrlce,” and so c”.
“Temptation” was lbe policy that would be
easiest tc sell tc the v”ited Sates, a”d
would pmvide the best short-nm sclulion;
but in lhe lag run it would lead tc
bankruptcy. Yet a few months later,
“Tempraticn” was the pclii that Britrdn
followed, cr something very much like it.
and Keynes defended it in the. House of
Lads.
LePan concludes with a” essay M lbe
beginnings cf the Cclcmbc plan. in which
he ptiipated. It was the first comprehen&e effort tc attack the poverty of tie
Third World. That is also with us; only cur
cpdmism h& &aged. 0

WiIIQil FruiUs
mdl l%!ll~
off c37.mdh
Narxy Turner and
Adam Szczawinski
Now is the time to try Wild
Plum Muffins, Buffaloberry
Jelly; Esldmo Crowbeny
Pudding, Fried Acorns,
Parched Pond-Lily Seeds,
Hawthorn Jelly and Hickory
Cookies.
This 212-page guideand
cookboolc with 41 iliustrations gives the recipes for
these and many more.

lanyage thar manifests the uniqueness. the
ever-newness tc each individual believer of
a meaning c&e” facilely dismissed as %rlhcdcx”.
sunblue’s g r e a t e s t strength lies in 1
AvIson’s ability tc dfsmver the outlines of
her belief in the lbings amund her: winter
sncw and spring blcssaning. industrial
jetsam along r ‘hiihway, two compura
pmgnxnmers talking IO they walk in the
rain. a cily park. “The Engineer and tbe
Asparagus” makes an enchanting metaphorical leap of the “metaphysical” aat
from asparagus Lo a dentist’s drill. Asparagus gmws slowly, inexcmbly, bur we
wound ou~dves with cur tools and the”
“shell over s01c decay spots and re!mct.”
Aviscn in the ancient Christian manner
reads a symbolic cc “sacramental” meaning in such facts:

89.95 (spiral binding)’
IIle .&ead

O v e n s

o f QueIxc

Lise Boi!v and
Jean-Frattpis Blancherte
This well-illustrated study of
the role of the bread oven in
rural Quebec society
provides detailed instructions on how to construct
a traditional outdoor oven.
The book also describes
the tradit’ions associated
with the preparation,
cooking and eating of bread,
as well as the songs, legends
and popular beliefs relating
to bread ovens.

stmblue, by Margatet Aviscn, Lancelot
Ress (Hansport, N.S.), 105 pages. 53.95
paper (ISBN 0 88999 088 3).
By ALBERT MORlTZ
MARGARET AVISON’s new bock. dcminaled
by the Christian ccmmibnem lhat WBS
already evident in The Dumbfounding
(1966), ccnlabu work that in style is her
thorniest snd most idiosyncratic to date.
Abncst wholly absent now is the Miltcnic
direcmess and power she ccukl sometimes
achieve. especially in Ihe first of her lbree
volumes of poetry. Winrer Sun (1960). In
its place is a funher development cf the
c&bed and cnmpacled dietion, the canvulsive syntax. and fragmented lines that
The Dumbfounding intrcduced in such
pcenw as “Black-White under Green.”
“Ccn~cversy.” and many abaa.
Is Avison consciously adopting B baditic” foi hIf, that now her poems in style
and cadences so often resemble tbwe of
three popular religious poetr: Geage Herbert, Gerard Madey Hcpkb~s and Emily
Dickinson (only sometimes “religious”)?
With them she shares a sl;md-oflishness
fmm Ibc literary maimueam of her time,
and several basic fea”tres cf vision and
vase. Like them, she is a meticulous
observer of minule aspects of the natural
world, and is bold in creating a quirky

132 pages. IO8 illustrations
( I5 calour).
86.95 fpaperback) October
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mere expliiitly linked 10 Christianity. In a
lhousandthings,fromthehumblearparagur
to cuter space and the “sunblue” that lies
between them, Avison fin& an imsistible
pcwa of life and purity lbat always tends tc
break lhrcugh mankind’s bricked-up.
paved-cve.rsccie~y and senses. Fcrheritisa
sign and manifestado” of the wcrring cftbe
most ancient and most rea.l fact, which
showed itself at a specific point in human
history: “Nothing is madeIexce@ by the
only u”pretentklus, Jesus Christ, the
Lcl-d.”
There are enough gccd poems in srmbluc
to make it very rewardbig reading, but it
seems both mere inccnsistent and morr
nsbicred than Wimcr Sun and The Dumbfounding.Thereare”cexten&dworluNch
as “The Agnes Cleves &&W’S” and “The
Earth Ihat Falls Away” of the twc earlier
backs,a”dfewcfthepcemsbeae.srcdeas~
enough 10 be ccrisidered “mster lyrics thm
bl1ensely ccncentnte basic cancems.
Aviscn’s new style becomes at times tee
cmnprrssed for &e tather slender and
famili points Ibat some o f the pcuns
make, and her Icve of “eclcgis”ls (espy
cially of newrompcund words) becomes a
distracting mannerism in several pIti.
The sanity Ihaf breathes tbmugh much of
runblue seems, unfortunately, 10 be linked
10 Ihe reduced fervour and sCcpe of Ihe
poetry, and also lc an 0ccasi0”d c”te”ess
and whimsy tbat intrudes. In addition, there
are scme pcenu on dcctrbml or biblical
thenxs which are merely assertive: “To
Emmaus,” for balance, is only an undii-

tinguikd recapitulatii of a haunting New
Tcrtancnt incident.
But what is most pmminem in runblue is
cffeitive lyiic expression of earned faith
tbatlovestheworldattdhopesforlts
rulemption from pollution and viciousness,
but reposes really in another sphere.
Avison’s faith i s expressed in natural
images and thus implies the sdvatioo of the
naNId world. But in fact her language has
W the
to the momi ;od supermtd realm, and accepts the cootingency
of tempirml life with calm, and even joy. If
Avison’s poeny has developed in this
volume, it has done so by becoming
cssmidy Christian. rejecting the secular
poet’s sole dependence upon earthly reality
and otlirming quietly that we will live even
when all v/e know passes away. 0
~ _.. _
,

The Secret Oppressionr Sexual
IrIaa:ntcnt of Working Women, by
Constance Badhouse and Lab Cohen,
Macntillan. 208 pager. $12.95 cloth (ISBN
0 no5 1709 7).
Ey ELEANOR WACRTEL
THE nn;E goes like this:
Mm: If I gave you o million dollars,
v:ould you go to bed with me?
Woman: V&II, ye-es. For a million
dollars I guess I would.
Man: For half a million?
woman: Yes.
Man: How ‘bout tonight for a hundred
bucks?
1voyomul Mdlblg): Certainly not! what
do you think I am, a common whore?
Max We’ve already established that;
we’ve just been talkiig terms.
If you find that story a barrel of laughs,
tbis book is mandatory reading. The assumption that every woman has her price.
and being ha superior at work entitles you
to 0 cut rate-this is at the root of sexual
huassmcnt. And reading it would be a
double penance because this well-meting
book. TiwSrcre~ Oppression (atitle that too
only &but &mdant. Joint
authorship shouldn’t mean that everything
has to bc stated t&c; here, pobns are made
tbrce. four. and more times.
What it botls down to ir: [I) sexual
harassment, defined as “any sexually
oriented practice that endangers a woman’s
job, that undermines her job performance,
and threatens bm ewnomic livelihood,” ls

. _..-.._-_----

mpsnt, cutthlg e.woss the Illlea

of class,
colour, age, size. and shape; (2) this is
warted by many vatten workers, and
(3) it is reje&d or tr&lll by
men: and (4) as thbws stand. there is little
one cm &~uhout il. The &St elfeclive
ttdress is group, collective, or union action
Wbcugh unions also countenance it). The
Criminal Code of Canada protects only
plur-hearted vigins under 2i from bue&
cowse with their bosses. and then only
while wimessw (corrobomtlve evidence)
ye present.
Sexual bmasment on the job is where
rape W~LI five years ago-a tledglll Issue
creepiog at the edges of public sonsslousn&s. Indeed it is a bii of much the sane
feather. Like mpe, sexual harassment ls a
matter of power not desire, bullying not
loving. Any mao can be a harasser. bwoking pervqtr ls a mistake. And no one is
immune. A woman coripwction worker
was both physically mauled and received
thrrawling telephone calls. Etin a human
rights commission officer was abused by
her director, the very penon whose job is to
pmtect women from sex discrimination.
Many victims quit or are fired after they’ve
rejected advances; the onus is on the
morality of the woman rather than the
reprehensible actions of the man.
But sexual harassment, unlike rape, is a

worklnc! women have experletlcsd it enables people to dismiss it as “normal.”
an occupstional hazard. It’s women crying
wolf. incapable of dlstiogtihing between a
pka%oU (Consensual) oflice romance and
(coercive) sexual harawoeot.
au society has been talking about
%a? between tbe sexes for centuries;
.straoge then that we don’t believe it.
Commonplace issuer have to be exposed.
“dicuwed,” before we admit to them.
Sexual baassment ls coming out, this
year’s shamefaced debutonte. In the U.S.,
questionnaira and artlcl.?a in R&k and
Ak elicited big rrspooses: two organlzations have been fonncd spsitieally to deal
with it; and some legal actions have been
initiated tbtuogh the civil Rights Act of
1964.
Witb lhis the Rrst Canadian book on the
subject, Backhouse and Cohen present
I%poirU action plans for management,
unions. and legislative changes, as well as
advice regardii personal solutions. The
authors are serious and am&; writing for
tbe committed but with an eye to the
scoffers. A textbook to be promoted at
managerial hustings, tbls one; is for the gift
list. Sendit(tosomeone whoshwldreadit)
wapped in B plain brown wrapper. 0
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These are the Divorced Kids. Victims
of their parents’ divorce, they spe&
candidly to Warner Troyer in
the most unforgetta~ ~~00~
Warner speaks about his own
realization and regrets. But he
shows that it’s never too late to
begin compensatin to your kids
for ear& er mistakes.
This book is for everyone in the family,
nts, aunts, uncles, parents,
grand
anSare
their friends, because them is
something you can do to help
a Divorced Kid.

30 August-September. lS7g Books in Canada

tive aren’t diffkult to undatand. They’re

often enlightening and sometimes funny.
He tells “I how he was once Stanley. the”
beame Admn, and now is In&t. Ha tells
us how he found a new father - Mr.
Thomas. a rich Englishman who kept him
fa some years - who was much nicer m
him than his namml father. lie gives us the
highlights of his sex life. These are
stmngely irmlevam in spite of his efforts to
How I Ovem~me My Fear of Whores,

Roynlfy. Gays, Teachers, Hippies,
Psycbiawlsls, Athletes. TKmsveslilcs,
Chrg~lneo, police, children, Bullla,
Politicinns, Nuns. Grandperents. Doe
tom, Celebrltles, Gurus, Judges. Artis(r,
Critics. Mothas, Fathers, Rrblishers
mtdadhbzlf. bylnstmThmmis.McClelland
B Stewrt. 2U pages, $1.95 paper USBN
0 7710 855.5 9).
By DEAN BONNEY

K’S ALWAYS convenient if the book to be
teviaved is easy m categorize. This is an
inconvudent book.
It’s another born-again book, but wlmt

the author has triumphed ovu isn’t dcoholism. drug addiction, motlessness, irreligion. ot a disabling diseaw, but the
conviction. well-founded it turns out, that
paple Just don’t like him. His discovery
gwpl like this: if almoclt waybody dislikes
me md always l&it’s their fault. This is a
solution much favoured by psychotherapisti. One remembers the wretched
Marilyn Monros not Ion8 before she killed
herself telling a repotter, “If people don’t
talr me seriously as an actress. it’s their
problem.” Or something like that.
It’s. also * piece of promotion for an
arga,zmwn the author has founded. complete with buttons. seminars, and P sales
force, that others something called The
Label Libemtion Experience (‘What it is!
What it can do &r you! Her you. mo can
change your life!” says the bmcbum sent
with the review copy).
It’s also a long appmciatiw of il one-man
show hedevisedthatcaused a furor whenbe
presented it in Tomnto, New York. Len&a.andPxis.
It’s also an account of how be arrived at
his life-presewer philwphy. lie now is
prepared to share it with the world. the
world having m pay by going to see the
sbmv.enrolling intheseminara.andbuying
this book. v:hich is hi&-miced for a very
ordinaypapabaek. - _
Thomas’s development b difficult to
follow and his id&are dificult m understand becaux be writes badly, is incapable
of consecutive thought, and like most
pretentious people has a taste for wo@s and
ideas that seem weighry, presumably because they provide the best cover. lie says,
for example. that he was often agaged in
“Research.” It’s never made clear
extwtly what this research was; k’s enough
that vx.lmo\v he’s aserious person.

load them with significance. Aside from
periods of compulsive masturbation, tbey
are mostly homosexual, with a few beterosexual experb”e”ts.
He says be has supemamml powers.
Tbcse were demo”str&d when he located
scrmelostlveysonabeachby asl;ingUleMnd
where they were. lie mentions his experiences with hallucinatory drugs. These also
SCM krelevsn~, but not m the author: they
pmduced bebavi”w that proved m him he’s
mmesensitivetbananyonebeknws orhas
ever heard of.
Hetellshowhedis~vaedlhebenefiLIof
submitting m hysterical impulses. Tbls is
alwsysdireMnfiningto~~,~~it.
He weeps and screams whenever he feels
like it. No repression. Thus, in a mge be
cowred the walls of his father’s apamnent
with scatological dmwings. His father’s
macticmisn’tmpcuted,buttheai~thorf”u”d
ir therapeutic.
You finish How I Overcame . .
wnfused and impatient, but reassured by m
least one certainty. Justin Thomas is beyond

any re+s (let alone reviewa’s) judgement.ByhisownetTmtandattbemstof
~nsidemble anguish be’s risen above
what his mother, father, olhu relatives,
classmates, ex-friends. ex-associates, exlovers have been telling him all his life: that
they don’t Uke to have him amund. •i
\
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Donald Barnes, e&or of the
U.S. inrumnce publication
Probe calls it ‘lhlfr~hest
breeze in comnercialjournalitm in 253ears.” What is

IT? Th bi-montlily
C&lDIAIU J.QURNAL
OF LIFE nvsURANCE.
Beginning iks second year of
publication with the
Sept.179 issue, C.J.L.I. is a
magazincfor all of those
who have a though@
interest in the @e insumnce
business in Canada, in all
of its ospecb: e.g., book
mviews, htilOry, products,
taxation, news and cmnment. Subscription k br
volume (6 issws) at $30 in
adwince, m write for a
sample issue, to C.J.L.I.,
Box 365, Elmira, Ont.,
Canada N3B 227

pecid insUrodsa~0~
63ffQr . . . . . . . . . $9.50
unlu Dec. 8l,ls?S

CansdbmWorkers,Amerlcanu”h~,
by JackScott. New StarBooks. 242page.s.
$13.95 dmh WiBN 0 919888 82 8) and
S6.5Opapsr~SBNO91988881
X). .
By DAN HILTS
CANAM ts unique in the industrislired
world. Most of its manufacturing and
source indusrries are owned and managed
out*dcthewu”~,asim~~~at~s~~
widely discussed and well documented in
recemyeam. F~nownershipiscired~sa
major factor in stifling native initiative and
inhibiting Canadian industrial develop”xmt
because it keeps us as suppliers of raw
materials that are pacesred by someone
else’s tiO1Ogy and skilled labour.
There is however, another imique aspect
of the Canadian ecoeomy a”d one which
affectsm?aypeopleditectly.More.than 1.5

30,000
entries
.
1200 full-colhir illustrations
Gledes 4-6
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CANADIAN PAPERBACK:
FOR THE FALL SEASON

million Canadian workan belong to unions
with headquarters in the United States more than 60 per cept of the organized
workers in the mamtfactudng and ICDOUIE~
industries.
Canadian IVorkers. American Unions is
the sacond volume of Trade Unions and
lnrperialism in America. The finX, Yankee
Unbns. Go Home.‘!. is a history of the role

AUGUST
WHAT THE CROW SAID
by ,%ben Kroetseh

MURDER ON THE MACKENZIE
tw Jim Lot2

SEPTEMBER
A WOMAN ALONE
by fiqsw Shww
the author of The Nab.3 Nun

OCTOBER
NHL PRO HOCKEY 1979.1990
bv Jim Proudfoot
CRY ANGER: A Cure for
Oetxsrrion

NOVEMBER
KT COLEl;;&,UEEN OF
by TedFeguron
GUN IN PARADISE
bq Fred McClemmt

’

of American u&as in Latin America. The
current book is a Marxist history of orgsnized labour in Canada. It begins with the
itdluettce of British unions and their subequem replacemen by American unions,
primarily the American Federation of Labor
unda Ssmual Gomtws. Scott shows how a
nascent Canadian isbour mowment was
fmattaled and outmanoeuvered by the AFL-,
which often sided with the .-attti-union
governments and business imare.us and
exacerbated internal union disputes to bring
about U.S. domination.
what resulted WY a uni& ttmvement
controlled by the craft unions - “the
aristocracy of labour” -skilled tradesmen
such as plumben and electricians. who are
well pid and conwvative in outlook. tmd
who adopted the American philmophy of
business unionism. an acceptance of the
economic and political smms qrro. In the
U.S. they supported American imperialism
st the turn of the century, have solidly
backed their government’s various militvy
c?mpsigns, and have placed little emphasis
on social issuesorondirecfpolitical action.
Bmnch-plant unionism has lad to some
unusual situations in Canada. D&g the
Fit World War, when unions in Canada
generally oppwed con.wiption, Gompers
came and bought Canadian war bonds far
the AFL, exhorted Canadians to do their
duty by supporting the war effott. and
denounced the shirkers in Quebec. Later.
durine the Winnitw General Strike. tba
AFL offered to mid&e, but instead made
deals with local buinessmen and mditicisns
and recruited strike-breakers.
Then are also numemur examples of
actions taken by American unions &at have
been inimical to the Can&m membership.
There is a net outflow in the U.S. of abo&
$80 million a year in union dues to help pay
for such things as lobbyists in Washington
;anrote tcsttictions on imports fmm
The book covers other interesting
ground: Western radicalism. anticommunism in the AFL, and the infamous
case of the Seafarets’ Intematiopal Union

andHalBanks.\Vltatdetmctsftomthebook
for the reader looking forinfomtation nthar
than polemic is the stridenl Marxist
rhetoric. Tbe material itself is interesting
but the author has so many suyes to settle
that hi name-calling too often gets in the
way. For those with a less intimate knowledge of union histmy tins the author. the
many initials to abbreviate union names.
some of them extinct for decades, can be
confining.
A less doctrinaire history is Robert
Laxer’s Canada’s Unions, which is more
coherent and better organized but still
maintains a fine moral outrage. Both books
conclude that there is ample evidence, past
and present. of the abilkyof Canadians to
organize a national union movemeat. The
rise of lsrge public se&e unions. particularly the Canadian Union of Public Employees is one sign that American hegemony
may be coming to an end. Scott’s book
represents a contribution to an area of
Canadian life that has received far too little

attention. 0

Treasure Island. bv Jean Howrth.
Dotset, 196 pages, -s1i.95 cloth
0 sgs 93 0137).
By DORIS COWAN
THE

cotnatvs

OF

this book were originally

bf the Toronto G/o/x and Mdf.
Tuesday and Friday episodes regularly
transported urbanites to a bucolic sea-t
utopia pmpled with comic and mmantic
islanders. It’rthesott ofwtitingthataies. in
its inspired moments. to make its tesden
laugh and cry at the same time. I’m afraid
that in such passages it only made me sigh
snd wince at the satne lime.
Howarlb tins in a style that is remhds-

cent oftheslickandtidv formatof fiction for
adolescents. It’s folksy. but in a modern
form io suit the pmposh of * daily pap&
She begins with a little scene-setting, then
gradually builds up, with shot& crisp
phrases. toapuncblineorpay-off atthesnd.
with the lsst sentence usually Forming its
own pamgmph: the typographic equivalent
of deadoan deliverv. The twist at the end is
just as &tan intended to pierce the reader’s
heart ss make him lauah. bul the elibnsss of
the writing. has the &bating-effect of
making the emmions of thechamctem seem
false even when the events of the story are
convincing and well-observed. There’s a
persistent emphasis on correct behaviour.
on laudable compassion and toletance, dtat
gives the writing a know-all lone and a
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smugness about human values amounting to

sentimentality - in spite of its determins
tion (again suggesting fiction aimed at
teenagers) never m be uncool. The uiffupper-lip style has its own heats and
floras. It works inditectly, but it can
produce as concentrated an overdose of
wccbarin as more obvious tear-jerking
techniques.
The best serious stories in the collection
are the ones about animals and birds, the
eagks, osprey, deer. and mccoons of the
island Hoeartb calls Madmmta. Her human

chamcters are less successftd. Her codgers
ae too crusty, ha termagants toosecretly
.wRbearted, the one Indian youth just too
btillism and wise and be&c. Though to
givehet he-r due. I must add that she appears
to have made a genuine effmt to mund out
their personalities by giving them faults.
Tkey are allowed malice, for its cbmic
effect and as an index of truth. but she can?
help implying nthet heavily tbst this only
makea them more lovable. For me, it’s all
just a bit too milky with human
kindness. 0

by P&l Stuewe

Sex and death, from the jogging paths
of puritan Ontario to Cold’War Europe
N,WIUTOR of Marian Engel’s The
Glxsy Sea (Seal. $2.25) is a spiritwIly
tmubkd wman reacting against her pwitmical Ontario upbringing. and the novel’s
first few pages suggest and we are about to
enperiencc m awkward synthesis behvem
the excessive mytbification of Bear and the
obsessive intmsnection ofSarah
THE

Nmbmt. Qukkly. howewr. the book

settles down into an engrossing acfoum of a
life lived with the need to seek vial and
‘resilience to accept error, while smoothly
integrating intellectual and emotional content in a way that seemed to elude Engel in
her earlier work. If you’ve been put off by
reviewers’ overestimations of her txevious

i62,oitoj. more text (dmmt 3
wwds). more pages (1728). and more bIographica and geographical
articles (14.000) than any comparable onsvohtme dictionary. It sets
new standards both in the extent of its cow.rage and the clarity of Ik
presentation. COLLINS ENGLISH DICTIONARY provldes In one
easily handled volume a compbhenslvo treatment of the English
919.95 plain. 921.95 thumb-indexed
len9uago today.
axDILlLllwz3 PU5ILII~~IEW
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books, I think you’ll bepleasantly surprixd
by the confident authority with which she
confers new life upon some familiat plot
material in i% Cla~Sccr.
'The same cannot be said of Sylvia
Fraser’s A Casual Affair (Signet. $2.23,
which makes an unsppe.tizbtg hash out of
the world’s most interesting subject. The
plot is basically Barbie Doll meets Clint
Rastwwd. and it’s narrated in a relentlessly
purple prose that won’t let up even for a
desctiption of an apattmem building that
“smouldetedas acopperobeliskapinrt Ihe
light-polluted sky.” Along about the time
that one of the characters began to feel ‘*a
deep and dangerous yearning.” I began lo
fondly recall the day8 when adultery was an
exciting Rctional option rather than the
quickest way to get men and women onto a
first-name basis. With regard lo A Cowal
mir. I mcommend total abstinence.
Not so for Doctors Betyl and Noam
Chemick, whose In Totxht Puttfug Sex
Back Into Love and Marrfage (Siiet,
$2.25) describes the treatment of a
sex’ully fmstmted couple. The Chcmich
emphsire the concepts of communicating
and relating in a manner similar to that of
other “human potential” practitioners, and
it’s easy to see that theit approach will help
many of us to become sexually responsive
as well as sexually active. Those who still
aren’t as ictive as they’d like to be may be
tumed on by Jack Batten’s The Complete
Jogger (F’aperlacks, $1.95). which among
otha things arguea that jogging assists
physical performance in all areas. Rtsonally. I doubt that anything that gets you out
of a warm bed at I unnatml hour EM do
anything for you when you get back inta it,
but Batten’s book ia so sensitive in otbet
respects that we’ll give him the benefit of
tbe doubt. And if you’ve had it witb sex.
death is always a last resent, particularly
when it’s as chillingly plausible iu Red
McCIement’s timely expasd of danger on
our airways. Jet Roulette (PaperJacka.
$2.50).
For the maximum in sex and death, of
course, there’s no bating contempomty
mysteries and~thrillers. ot even somewhat
older ones such as Hugh Gamer’s Stone
Cold Dead (PaperJacks. Sr.SO), published
in 1970 as The Sin Sniper. This early
Inspector McDumont opus features the
usual wooden dialogue and tedious desaip
tions of Tomnto tighbourhoods, but some
mild suspense is generated as the Inspector
is clearly more suited to death in Cabbagetown Ben to Death in Don Ml/s.
The assassination of a Quebec ptemier
gets Gordon Pape and Tony Aspler’s Chtdn
ReactIon (Seal. $2.25) off to a good stat,
but it’s strictly unbelievable political yakyak thwfter; as Mao Tsenmg said about
waging guerilla warfare. the proper tech&
que is “talk talk, fight. fight.” in the
indiated pmpottions. Imprint (Signet,
$2.50) demonstrates that Michael Bradley
can constmct a competent, fast-paced WIler, ahbough his book is matted by the sort
of gratuitous viciousness that seems to have
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Mcviw 011 tc the Eggplan! that Ate
Alberta Department. we have Dewitt S.
Copp’s A Different Kind of Bnitt
(PapcrJr~cks, $2.95). bt which mysterious
8tcen precipltatlcn threatens eeolcgical dlsaster. Ii’s very well done in a rat-a-tat
f&icn that cvenme my -ation about
8reen nin as P major-league menace. Sec-

end World War buffs will probably enjoy
Walter Kanitz’s Close Call (pape&,cks,
52.50). an eventful on-the-run-in-NaziEurope suspenser, and cold warriors may
chill to Ernest Wiens’s P h o e n i x
(Poperlwks, $2.50). a better-than-average
spy thriller that evokes tbe Greene-Le Car16
tradition without quite managing tc enter
imo it. Some hll, some misses. eyes celled
on acco”“t of shxjn. m

by Michael Smith

Pausing at some fillitiQ stations
along the dusty road to self-help
LEAD OFF nlrtt a funny stciy, advises The
5pxdser’n Rot& by WtdterKanitz(Mc.Clelland & Stextrt. 222 pages. $6.95 paper),
so I turned tc the index for help. Of the 23
mtrles far “Bock,” I came up with these
ringers:
The public libmry of Neubnrg. *many.
Pdded a bo& to its list titled R Be&-r
bfemo?rin Three W&S. Tbehefustreaderta
bcmow the book forgot to b&g it back and
badtobefined.
...
Eiihteen-year-old Jim Cuddle of Liverpool MI chuged wltb the theft of a book
fmmnboohumc.WhEntbe.~waa
told dtz tide oflhe book, beacquitted JLm.
All youngsters should read it, he said. Lie
tide: Hmr To GCI Rid of Your B,,d

rdannws.
No ldddbtg, these were among the best
bock stories 1 cculd find in this compendium
of”1.001 anecdctes that are as Bscbtafmg,
ns funny. and as unpredictable as life
itself.” These, along with a handful of
pa8es of awentlcmd advice on public
speaking. putport tc prcvide fodder for

students, iav&s, di& jc&ys, balesmen;
vxiters, and. ub, columnists. Actually.
readers will recognize such entries -in 23
catcgcties. fmm Animals tc Women -as
nev.%.paper-style tillers: the kind of
inconsequential. mildly amusing stuff that
v:ir< services demand fmm their foreign
bureaus just tc make sun their cavespondcnts haven’t bogged off to bask on a
beach somewhere.
I thcu8ht I had progressed much farther
don8 the road tc self-help when I came
xrcss George M. Bowman’s Clock Wise:
6’Iake Every Mktute Count (G.R. Welch,
I27 page%. $7.15 cloth). As lt tents out,
Bowman, a former president of the Christkm Writers of Canada. works on the theory
that a mote organized life means greater
opportunities for Christian stewardship
(since God. at the time of Creation. allotted
all of us il certain amount of time on earth to

giclitj Hi. IO what mmmus to 15
semmneltes cn his subject, Bowman has a
scriptural text for just about everything.
Sample (in “Write Your Way tc More
Time”): “lie that bath knowledge spar&
hiswcrds....” (Proverbs 1757). I’m not
dllputlng Bowman’s ~erscnal beliefs. but
I’m not sure I need a biblical precedent tc
convince me tc clean off my desk. A kick in
the arse would dc.
To me, a much more useful bock is
Robert Appel’s The Used Car Bellever’s
Book(Dcrset. illustrated. 209pages. $7.95
paper). For years ccnsumer advocate Phil
Edmcnstcn of the Autcmoblle Pmtection
Asscciation has been telling people tc buy
second-hand cars and save ail the needless
expense lost in depreciation on a new car.

doesn’t park her pickup in our yard. she
could put up at one of the con@-swmllng
homes listed in Country Bed and Breakfest Placvs in Canada by John Thompson
(Deneau & Greenberg, illustrated, 210
pager, 85.95 paper). Thompson’s guide
offers accommodation from Heart’s Delight, Nfld., tc Vasearu Lake, B.C., at
prices tium $12 to $32 a night for bed and
breakfast for two. Not bad.
TherearelctscfNralcharaclerrinShort
StorlesAbautS WabyLulieA.
Dybvig (3405 25th Avenue, Regina. Sask.
s4S iL7.153 pages. $3.00 paper). SOmeOf
which have appeared in The Western PMducer and on CBC-Radio. The 23 tather
brief stcries tend tc rely on mal messages
nnd unfaesew explanations - such as a
hll man’s complkxted confesslcn in
“The Quiet Conscience” - that clean up
all the tag ends in B blaze of understanding.
Also of regional interest is the splendklly
pmduced Gecrglna: A Type Study of
Early Settlement sttd Cbwh Bidldiq In
Upper Catteds. It’s a faesimlle edition of a
bock written in 1939 by Fmncis Paget lien
to nisc funds for tbe eentauy of St.
George’s Church and the Sibbald Memorial
ChurehthatreplacedRonthesouthshonaf
Lake Simcce. Tbe author acknowledges
help horn Stephen Leacock, whose family
wsrpartofthecongregation.
A eentml congregation to the develop
plcnt of Jcwiy in Tcmnto was Holy Blossom synagogue. founded in 1856. w&e
history is included in Stephen A.
Speisman’s exhaustive The Jew of To-

When You Can’t Think
of the Right Word . . .
Think of the Right Book

has e$anded this caveat into an
entertaining bwk full of tip9 that I fwnd
handier than tbe title suggests. I’ve never
bie share in (of all things) an elderly
seccnd-hand famt hactcr. the maintenance
on which usually seems to be letl to me. I’ve
always wanted to know how I could ace”ratcly adjust the engine timing without
buying arelativeiyexpensive timing light (a
~csslbie. nevertheless). This bock &ht
me tbe trick.
Summer atIer summu a woman I know.
who lives in Dresden. Ont.. has had trouble
contacting the right otlicial tc enter her
show ponies at the fair in the small tcwn
where I live. (All anyone ever sent her were
entry forms for quilts and homemade pies,
for which she’s not tbe least bit equipped.)
Now. in Country Fairs of Onterlo by
Grace Deutsch (Totem, lllustmted, 144
pages. $4.95 paper), I’ve found help for
her. too. In addition to listing the dates and
speci&ies of more than 200 rural fairs. the’
book includes a directory of fair secretaries
fmm Aberfcyie to Zurich. And when my
friend comes tc the fair. assuming she

The Funk 81 Wsgnaiis Standard
College Diotionafy
Canadian Edition
$12.95 Cloth
$14.95 Thumb-Indexed

s

Fitzhenry & Whiteside
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Dodo: A I&tory to 1931 @M!Ma”d &
kewrt. illustrated, 380 pages, S19.9S
:loth). Speisman covers. among otber
hings. the a”L%nitlsm pm&red by indiriduals, groups of thugs. aad the newspaprs (which regularly poinbzd oul if anybody
lppeting in awt was a Jew), culminating
a the pro-Nazi Swastika Club whose acivitiespromptedanearriotatBalmy Beach

Beeutifidly etched, stark and
moving, these stories are set in
Canada and in a small seaside
villageinEngland; they evoke
the loneliness and isolation of
cantemporary man in today’s
eociety.
Hardbound. 160pagea,
910.96 Publication:September

by Albert Morltz

t

The private life of Don Coles, unprolific
poet: things that matter are closest to home
now mm is a carotid craftsman
whose total work to date is contained in two
brief but widely acclaimed volumes:
Somerimes A l l Over (1975) a n d
Annlwrsaries (1979). Born in Woodslack.
Ont., he graduated from Victoria College,
University of Toronto, and afterwards Nok
a” MA. at Cambridge Uqiversity. There
followed I2 years in Eampe. years that
Coles describes as occupied with “a little
translating, learnine languages, some wrlting, alot of moving around.” Afterliving in
Scandinavia, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland, he returned to Canada in 1955 and
sinse then has taught humanities aad meatlve writing at York University. He is
married to the former Iiiedi Golnitz, and
they have two chikkza. Albert Moritz
iluerviewed Colw at his home in a quiet
wooded neighboarhood of north-central
Tomato:

BIG: Do you look err your poetry as
developing lhrough the years to accomplish
CI coherent project? Or do you simply write
poems (13 they come and leave it to rhe unby
ofVovr life to organize them?

Books l” Canada: Your poeny poiofedly
avoids the vi&or. bkarre. orfar-awwy and

Cola: It seem to mc that there’s very little

L-oncemrares on II qrrerriooi~ of comown
experiences.

the same bedmck of human significance as
matters that relate N time. to whatever
fragments of wisdom one acqoircp in fhe
course of living. It comes to us in little
flashes, I think quick responses to a snatch

POET

A Complete Guide and
C&dope by
Gordon Flagkr
The fir& and only Canadian

guide to beating with wood.
copiously ilbmtratad and
%,*eri”G all aapecta of wood beat
in Cmmda today: how to choose
and install the right stove end
chimney, bow to harvest, store.
and we your wood feel moat
eco”o”llcally. I”cludas a @Page
illustrated catalogue. listing over
three hundred wood-burning
models and their accwaotias.
;;f;$“u”d, 260 Pages, index.

The politics of industrial
death by Lloyd Tataryn
DJ’i”G for a Living examines

three Canadian accepeiional snd
environmental health crises,
documents the reectkms ofindoshies, governmenta. health
professionals and ecientieta to
gmopspresaingforimproved
conditions in industry and raises
meny disturbing questiona.
Hardbound. 200 pages, index.
$12.95 Puhlieation: Beptember

305 ble%lIfeStreet-Soke20~
G,Lzvm HP IS1 (613) 9334075

in the 1930s. Fascist organizations such a$
the Westem Guard still exist (aad have
bnwhed out to per&cute Tomato’s Asia”
community), but in gnenl publii ridicule
of Jews seem to have swung in aeopposite
dltion. I also looked up “Religion” in
Kanhz’s The Speak&s Book. Of 36 entrles
in that chapter. every one was about
Cbrlstirns. 0

C&a: I think that a pmblem with a lot of
contemporary poetry is that the images are
there, images that are harrowing and fractoring, but too often they are gnNitoUsly
introduced and offer nothing to the reader.
We have so many poets who rely on the
violent image as if that’s the only way they
can break through the reader’s complacency. Television and the Peekinpeh-style
movie play a role here. 1 don’t know if
people who watch those things read poetry.
But they and some of the poets seem to be
conditioning the audience not to be able to
rupond to anything but these ewmoos
bloodlettin.qs. Bat in fact, most of us in oar
lives aie constantly offered experiences that
can sensitifc es, that can illuminate ereIu of
life for us. But if all we’re taught to notice is
these Jo-called archetypal things. the” the
rest of it will pass us by. It seeoz to me a
moredifticalt, moreimportant endeavourto
make the apparently more minor - but
truly richer - episodes of a human life
vivid and meeningfol.

Colas: It’s “mre the latter. But I do perceive
and attempt to encourage a certab~ diition
in my work. You’ll notice in sane of my
poem~Ided witha t&deacyI see in myself
to look towards far-off, romantic experience and neglect what is more familiar,
eloper to borne, and really deeper, more
important. I want M resist that. It’s pretly
commonplace for younger poeb to be
attracted away horn their own life, which
they may perceive as not especially
significant in early years, towards concepts
like eternity, which EM obviously inSate
right beyond any useful pupwe.
BIG: Your poems focus expllcidy upon rhe
brood. rradirional lyric themes: time,
aging. growth. love. death.

object. That is.the orlgb~ of m&y of my
poems. Now, whether you get beyond a
stock response to this momentary glimpse is

Don C&s
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.vlothcr malta, end tbat’s what the poem
nttetnptz to do. It ettetnpts to understand
v&u rely matters about that momentety
illumioatlon, and not almply to oneself.
EIC: Dal r/tot sounds as rf fRere is
somcrl~ing of a coherent project In yew
p”*tq.
Cole;: Well, bxoftu as I regerd the poem as
an investlgatlon lttto tbe nature of one’s
rqotus. cmotioos. You have to Probe
them and discover whet is reel, deep,
v~rblc,and~vhmismerelyam~~iws,
pmgmmmed, stock response. Ideally, tbe
poem ~houldrecordandeven belpaeatetbe
raponscs tbet are teally human. ‘Ilte cruelal
curd is honesly. It’s wry easy (0 move
toward the striking image, the vivid
mctepbor. nnd anyotto with fecility In tbs
kutgwgc will be tempted to do so et tlte
the poatt bt motion. 50 the crutch is, will

one l&c the easy mute.or will one

p:rsewd end come up with something

now arc b&g thrcatmwd.-The natuml
world may be destroyed and people re.
giracntcd untli they am Incap&le of expcricncing on any level :radMotmUy recogrdicdm human.

ColxtThhpt doesn’t mean very much to me.
The reletcd subjects-technology. pollution. propagsnda -don’t eppeal to me as
tltcme% If that’s the dlrcction we’re really
moving. it loaves no distence for poetty, for

the poet, to travel In. I think tbet whetever
the cheeges in our extentid circumstances
and whatever threats technology loses.
whet we have is our human life. We
continue to be born. to gmw older, to have
dlseppointments and otometttery fulfilmeets end joys. Those may be “haditiottel” themes, but nothing else offers the
seme inexhaustible distance In which one
dedlne ln~poptdari&and~fmpac~ in B world
where it’s mom and more di8]cul~for the
person 10 be alona and et~ter Into hlmxe(fl
tiles: Well. again. I would hope not.

McLuhsnloldusadecadeagolhetprlntwas
obso@, tbet the only kind of experience
people would eccept wes the Ittstettteneous
stwmtmd of tbs eleetrooic media. But that’s
dearly wtong. The fact is that one can have
e complete moment of ttnderstending still
-ettdevettlttdeelbtgwlthpriot.AAytlc
poem exists on e page, one reads it in a
Ihear progression. sure enough, otte wurd
after enother. But one then contains the
poem lo tbe mind and tee have tt tote1
response to it.
BIG: In contrast ID nmny poets, you have
brought out only twe smallish 6&s and
have MI partlcipalcd much in ;nOgarmes.
Wbar’s your onltnde towar@ a “‘career” In
poehy?
Colw: I don’t feel comforteble with the idea *

olthepoetasepublicpersonsllty.Itmaybe
M old-fashioned view. but I would ntber
tha tbe po&y find its own way In the world

thee that I get Involved in the PR appamtus
and tbe teadings. It’s much as Philip Larkin
has done. who Igatber has g&e one public
readbtg in hislife, endnow, bytbeegeof60
01 so, has brought out Tout ot five books.
That’s the image of tlte poet I feel much
closer to, tether than tbe fellow who ls
constently @welling about the country giving nrdhtgs. attending congresses, and
.mlttgling witb lots of o&et poets - the
person who is egregiously present.
BiCt You mention L&lo. Could you
comment on your i@ences, or the poerlc
tradidon )vu recognize?
Colea: Dkect ltttluettcu stext wltb Tbomes
Hardy, whose Collected Pomu I’ve been
mding ova in the last few years. And tbeo

it comes from Herdy to Larkin to some
younger British poets like Douglo Domte.
My worldview is not Larkin’s, but tbe croft
emphasis in him is something I’ve learned e
lot from.
BIG: As you indimfe. form seems a rmwer
qf mfwclous work In your pa?mr. noI
something which Is simply allmwd to develop “organically.”
Cole% Yes. I feel tbet almost etty poem can

be Improved by work. To teke rhyme, for
instance. W’s somethbag I would like to
become mote pt’of~lent in the use of. As
1~ es one doesn’t dlston tbs honesty and
investlgetlon of tlte poem by golng for
rhymes end otber formal elements. almost
any poem is given t&led life and impact by
their presence. But one has to be careful not
to lose the honesty of the invesf@etion. I3
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by Douglas Hill

On being a wornan: an evil eye on the '60s
and a grocery list of household scraps
TWO FIRST NOVELS by women on the subject
of being a women. One is good, the other
ev:ful.
Victoria Bran&n’s Mrs. Job (Clarke
Irwin, 2% pages. 516.50 cloth) carries a
sneaky punch. At first I found its mannerisms - the precious archness. the anglophile ambience (though it’s sti in Ontario
end the Statesi - easy to resist. The
overlapping resonances of the Church of
England. the U of T’s Trinity College. and
British si”ntion comedy can be bxitatiog.
especially when nothing particularly intercsting seems to be happening. But the
novel catches hold es it becomes inctwsingly. subtly weirder, and gains a stature
considembly mote solid then the merely
diversionary.
The plot of b4rs. Job is somewhet herd to
describe: there’s e heroine. Meredith
Doyle. a teacher now in her early 40s; her
long-dead bish lover. Nicholas: their son
Nicky, a mixed-up. estranged teenager:
assoned neurotic and unhappy friends.
Lurking et the edges of the chmniele of
hletcdith’s ettempts to put end keep her life
together is Nicholas’s wife. Bridgie. who is
nuts. posseesses a genuine evil eye, and ten
do psychokinesis.
What develops es the story meanders
along - I should note that Btanden menege$chuacterizationandnvrativestrueture
rith envisble sureness - is e study of the
effea nf 1960s sexual and marital libemtin” upon that generation slightly too old or too self-conscious -to be comfortable
with it. Meredith. with her unashamedly
traditional sexual politics end loyalties. has
bpn freed only to guilt and confusion;
Bridgic is the agent of her dis”-ess. a sort of
avenging devil of puritanism.
Bnnden witeirer e tough. tonic prose that
reminded me of Maria” Engel’s. She invents comic fantasy worthy of Michael
Inner. snd can sustain manic incident like
Mntdecd Richler. Enough. She’s et least en
original: J4r.s. Job is intelliint. funny.
understated. and its insights seem
thoroughly wise.
***
wts COLUL!N H*I bee” chastised in the pest
fnr being dimmissive rather tha” instructive
in its judgementn. Neighbout% by Lautali
Wright Ihlecmillan, 258 pages. $12.95
clolh). is the son of book that deserves e
quick howl of protest. but I will try to be
helpful and describe e couple of its morr
ulenning features.
The novel is set in Calgary. and examinee. with truly remarkable shallowness.
the lives of three women. Belty. Sheila, and

Beriha, the (next-door) neighbouts of the
title. Betty, who lives in the middle, is
suffering from severe depression, and is
unable to care for herself, her house, or her
family; Sheila cannot deal with her
husband’s infidelity; Bathe is old and
crippled, and unwilling to give up the
independence of her own home.
There rue possibilities in each and all of
these situations. of course. Wright’s
achiqvnnent is to make you wish someone
else bud teke” e cmck et them.
The prose is so dreadfully pallid that I
assumed it had to be deliberate. a” attempt
to render tealiitically the horrors of Betty’s
inability to conceptualize m cope with her
psychotic disorientation. What else can one
malie of “Feelings jangled around inside
her”? Or “She’d lost her sexuality. she’d
know” it fat months now. It had oozed out
of her end vanished”? But es point-of-view
stats to careen from cheractet to chemcter.
it becomes evident that this is the author’s
own studied style; everything ls detailed.
and 811 the ehamctets speak, in the sane
relentlessly stiff declarativesentences. now
end the” ungrammatical, almost always
hopelessly unidiomatic:
objects fascinate Wright; itemization is
one of her charms. But none of it is made to
matter. The symbolic weight of things food, dress. household equipment. dii c&d become significant. but Wright never
makes it reveal the consciousness of the
beholder, next establishes I connection
between mind and world. Insight here is on
the level of the grocery list.
Neighbows t&es the idea of the minimal
in fiction to new lows. The plot is nothing,
chamcter and psychology arc rikh. That
leaves nothing. The book won the fourth
Search-for-a-New-Albena-Novelist Competition. Spare me - spare us all - the
runners-up. 0
I
1

WE HAVE

wr!a argued that no litemtute
can long survive without regular transfusions of serious fiction. By that token.
CanLit is in line fettle. Any fall season that
promises new works fmm such proven
literary writers es Margaret Atwood. Margate, Laurence. Audrey Thomas, Brbm
Moore. Jack Hodgins. Hugh Hood, D”vid
Helwig. Mavis Oallant. Don Bailey. Peter
Such, Harold Honvood. James Houston,

N i a m Kattan. aod Marie-Claire Bleis
(again) must be counted es heroic in terms
of production alone. As for quality. . well.
we’ll see.
Reviews of Hodgins’s The Reswrecdon
of Joseph Bouroe (Macmillan) snd Hood’s
Reservoir Ravine (Oberon) eppeat elsewhere in this issue. along with a review of
Donald Jack’s latest Bartholemew Bandy
adventute Ale Bomfv. You Cissie (Doubleday).
Future issues will conlain critical verdicts
on u” exceptionally strong fiction list fmm
McClelland & Stewtut. Among the titles:
Atwood’s fourth novel, L$e Before hfao.
which explores a marital crisis: Moore’s
Tbc A4aangan Inlrerirorrce. described in the
M & S catalogue es “a search for roots and
a splendid evocation of the mist-drmched
Irish landscape and its colourhtl denizens”
(denizens?): Kattan’s Paris Imerlude. a
sequel to Farewell. Babylo!i: Blair’ A
Literar_v Affair, concerning e young (male)
Quebec writer’s experiences among. the
lituary denkens of Perk; Houston’s The
Spirit W’rcsder. an Eskimo saga about the
denizens of the Notth: and Leurence’$ The
Oldcra DOJIS Cont. a Christmas story for

children touted as yet another instant
classic.
Apart fmm the Hodgins, Macmillan’s
entries include: Gallant’s From the Fifreemb District. a novella and eight short
stories forming whet might be called eu
urrondissemsnr with destiny; Such’s
Dolphin’s ll’ake, e thriller set in Glrece
during the days of the Colonels; and W.G.
Hetdy’a The Bloodied Toga. a Cssarian
sequel to Tbe Scarlet Mamle.

Talonbooks will bring out the new
Thomas, which is celled LaoRio and wncems e rubroggc d rrois. as well as K e n
Mitchell’s new novel, The Con Man.
Obeton has Helwig’sJeortifir. the story oh
divorced women of 40. end Bailey’s Tbe
Sorry Papers, a new ret of short storks.
Hotwood’s On/y the Go& Speak. B collection of mostly new stories. is published by
Breakwater.
The biggie from General Publishing is
Richard Rohmer’s newest energy-crisis
opus Bolls. a testy title thet already hes our
head witets worked up. II mighl be read in
conjunction.witb the PaperJack entry A
li’orncrr~ Alone by formc nun Mery Shaver.
A new thriller by Ian Adams. Eod Gome in
Paris. will come from Doubleday. which is
else publishing the second issue of Anmm.
the annual anthology.of new writing edited
by Morris Wolfe. Thomes Nelson entets the
list with Beyond the Dark River. a s&exetiction epic by Moniee Hughes. Coach
House is publishing Foor Stories (alI hitherto out of print) by Sheila Watson. end
Deneau 8: Greenberg have Thin Ice, a
collection of stories by Norman Levine.
Finally. word comes fmm Momnel that
Mordecui Richler has just completed a
major new novel that will likely appw in
the spring. And after that. the fall again.. .
Can CanLit keep up this heroic pace?
Just watch it.’ 0
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September
l!xxPnaN’B WlhKIEl
Peter Such
Dolphin’s Itfake is a frnclnating advent-me novd - the story of strongwilled,
passionate people dcdlcated to the ovetthtow of Greece’s junta regime. When Arthur
and Elizabeth. a British couple liviog in Grreee, respond to an appeal to help rescue M
old kieod impriioned by the junta. they are soon imrohred in danger, violence and
murder. .SVhm began as a fovour to old Wends. ends up as a nightmare of polltiad and
scsual obsession in which they stand to lose each other and their lives. 512.95

September
FIXDIM ‘IME FIFTEENTIH DJI5TRKT
A Novella and Eight 5hm-t 5tOrrie5
Mavis Gallant
collection is the first work by this scdaimed Canadian titer to be
by a Canadian house. “. . . a terrifyingly good writer.” Matgaret Atwood.

October
TEE JElE5.0XQ’UXTE0N OF JO5EPlH B0lLJRNlE
ODS, A WOKI OP ‘ho About lPhose Port Annie Miraclea
Jdi Hodgins
I-krs is another delightful. freewheeling novel by the author of SPIT DELANEY’S

ISLAND and THE INVENTION OF THE WORLD. Vancouver Island ls the setting

for this miraculously inventive, wise and timny novd.
Jack Hodgins won the Gibson Literary Award for the Best Canadian First Novel of
1977.512.95

.

’

November

Night raids end massacres. intrigue, torture, and sex. the clash of sword on shield all stud this memorable book that centres on the assassination of Julius Caesar. 514.95

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto NWB 1X3
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list changes mutttally, andso da individual juries.
Thus an applicant refused by one jury bas a
chance wkh anothet thenext time lltamd. When.
in addition, the competition facing him may well
be diNerent.
In shot& in the M as in aeholarship m sport.
no wmpetitm is LlkeJy to win ewy time, against
every field. on every day.
Mario Lawie
Chief. Infotmstimt Sewice
The Canada Council

b.b. SHOTS
Sir:
Somaitttc~ it seems 8s if the Canada Council is
dawned if it doer tgivs grants) atd damned if it
do:m’t. A fe\: yeam ago. as Eleanor Wachtel
told yout rudera in the June-July issue. the
Council was vehemently atta&ed for having
nude prams 10 bill bissett. Now it is under attack
for preciwly the Dpposite twscm.
At the time of the anti-bifsett fever. the
Cwtcil3 chairman publicly defended biitt’s
~watds, Tb.’ basis of tbe chairman’s defense was
that $1 pants to individuals are awarded by
comprtition. thmugh the tunmmendations of
juticr of artists who am completely independent
of the Council. If the Council defended the
contpnitiw rankings established by those juries.
it cdso stands by the advice of other juti&
cornpored ofequ~lly accomplished writers. who
hive recommended othersiac. The competition
for grvlt~ ia cxmmely heavy. and juries uT
forced to make difficult cheim. Many deserving
spplicarta ntust be unsuccessful, even if their
applicdnns have prevailed in 0th~ eompp
titions.
ThrClluncil’sjuricsarrehosen fromalong list
of potcntiJl xwzssaxs. all hiihly knowledgeable
in tbe ona. The assesson’ list is approved by an
indepcndmt body. tkc Advisory Atts Fmek tke

ottnws i

‘i
si$
The wungeatr

0

tale of b.b.. mwtlw opptesud.
mrligned. and impwcrished poet Yighting for
his artistic life” in the face of a eldmrd
conspimcytodestmyattistic Morn. indeedan.
in this cutmtxy failed. samehow. to amuse the
intended indiination and admitation.
Biisett’s ad&scent insistence on a wisii of
English syntax nd spelling as a statement of
unqualified independence is hardly cottsiatent
with his t%ry over Big Daddy% relllmnce to
campllantly fork ovet ye3 anothu grabtitmts
stipend.
l
Nlrr do such ludicrous tatiattalizdtions as. “if
government *uppDIt is cut. t
cettsotship.” orthesuggationt r=
aparllamentary
is-de lrrero
comml of .govemmettt qmditme amstitutm
“statwanctirmed art” disguise the real issue:
The piper, those whopay.andthecalllngoftlte
ane.
F.aic Rassitee
Orillia. Ont.

CUR!
Sir:
What. pray tell, is a Nazi Shepherd (review of
Zlre Dog Crisis by VI. A. Marsam. May)?
Isn’t that carrying tie “if-it’rGetmanit-must-be-Nazi” mental@ a little far?
The German Shepherd or the Alsatian (which
is derived from a French pmvince) has been
amund somewkat long than the Nazi M.
Nazi measles. anyone?
K. pohlc
Luhbridge. Ah.
Edim’s mh-: Simlluly fmnt Joseph McGowan
of Ottawa.
THE GRIPES OF BATH

Sii:
At the risk of musing Bernie’s (w)Ruh. I don’t
agree that tke net price agreement for bwab Will
save Canadian litemture and the independent
booksellers (feetview by Geoff Hatwck. JuneJuly).
To the Canadian reader. it will look like just
mwthet assault upon hislhcr pocket and his/her
Intelligmce.
Over six yean ago, I cattied out a survey of
bookselling in Canada for Be Cat&an Bmadcasting Association. At that time, the wamlng
signs were plain. What stmck me were Ike
tensions between the diffetent sections of the
book world -between the trade and the allege
booksellers. and between those who sold hooks
on a businarlike basis. and those who lud got
into booksellingbeaxe it was a “nice” activity.
nte only salvation for lbe independent bookseller -as_lbt any small business in his day and
age - is m oRer a quality service. Bill Rabetta
and Bill Duthie are succeeftd booksellers becasue they know books. and they care about
people. Only too often those selling books in the
btdepm,den, stmw pive the im~n&on “ml they

Imow little about book. and that they cotddn’l

cue leas about buyas.
In some bmk stow in Canada. I’ve left
wi”tnrIbuyingabookand becnscmytodosa In
others. I’vebwghtabwkfmmsalcsstaffwhom
Irccm(obe~nvenicacing.andswomncvulD
buy anolher MC.
I’m sttuck by Path’s explantdion of lbe M
ged agrretttent: “1:‘s a m-operative venture
mnollg the publishers. Ihc book~Jlcn. and the
govemmat~’ Pbal’S not ccmpmtion - thds
collusion! Don’t the madm and book buyer geI
iavolved? Book buyers&d the books they buy
-it’sapitytbatbooksellmdmt’trradlhebooh
they scl,. Tltey’d soon came to undusttmd how
people behave when such devices as n* price
s~mcnuarrbroughtin.~daythlthrppms.
my bookbuying will bedone inBritaitt.theU.S..
and the ckab.%.
Jim Lot2
Halifax
0
Sir:
We ,%t,ttd lke interview with Be& RItlt (Jnm%
July) very diicottcerting. His lack of basic
hfomtntimt is painful.
T h e implicatioa In tbii intwiew is ha
southam c&s make a IO m 20 pa cent markup
cat new bwks. Thii is precisely the kind of
delusion that they n tryiqg to mmwy. In fact, J
sumycd~~iealSnrUumColerrmrrlndf~nd
tltat only two titles, namely uvsucl ‘fadeat’s
book and the new Motty Sbulmdn were dis.
munted.(Alm~evcryb~smrrIlmrnvdwar
also disccmntlng the Trudeau book.) The tvst of
sowham c&s’s mugn new titles were at full
price.
Also by implication. Mt. Rath states that only
W. H. Smith pmvklc special arda Icrvice. This
is not true. Classic always have pmvidcd this
service and slmwt all of our stcas ltave all the
rools n-saty m pmf0rm thii function.
Another statement I would Iii cleated up is:
What does Geoff Iimwck mean by “single
membership in CBA”? We pay the top rate of
53~0~wlly.~rolerrasonfm~~~elongingirm
support md show out s&da&y wkh all bookRile%
Lair Melrack
Resident. Classic Bwbhops
(Hemntiwtal) Lad.
Rcxdsle. Ont.
Edfmr’* *ore: It scents to us self-evident that
3btgle membembii” simpJy mats dtat amic
~yoncnle-thclopone-~ac~~.lnolhs
wmda. individual stores in the chain don’t pay

individual mtes.

THE AXEMAN COMETH
Sir:

I find it odd that A. F. Mm& should statt hi
halchctjobonSusan Mus~ve’ibcok, A hfmtto
J4m-q. A Jfmt to i3wy (Aptill by quoting
No&up Frye. I CM only presume this nteans
dt~tMoriakasreddFryeattdphidhlmlip&
whenwet it was convenient. Howwer. it is also
obvious that Maim has not prtd much attention
toFryc.melreis~ryf~t(ul.~F~*e~~
“somewhere” (after Maritz’s smdiw mateed.
criticii has only to do with ~gttition. not
rejecticm. Rcjoajon. as MC& has proved in
many views. is the only thing he is c&de of,
and his uceptimtal kiidtterr to Don C&s’s
poemy in tlm smte issue seems tmtammnt to a
kiss of de& for tJte porn gentleman.

Maritz’s bkchy and micJtaing tt!atmer is all
too symptomatic of what is vncag with sa many
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teviewen mdcy who prefer to sow beccttrc they
FLIN FLON DIAdY
Icck the obdhv to fomwlate cud acal- oocwv a.
Sir:
forisov:n&th. This ~~~onlyk~du~ali&
In respmse to Jwn kIagguly’5 “Sentiment*
cho xv eqer to build c ccc& tepotcticn for
Jocmeyc” OoneJcIy). It hcc been going on for
thcm&es cs 8uo%liigcts but dtosc who. hcpiw
some time now. thir sectoh for national idcotirv
fortenote. v:ilI vtitc citything to enwrcthct they
via cohure, &pccicUy lItemtot’c. T o o lo@,
ctc noticed. publish 01 p&b. indeed.
perhaps. Bcccccc we hew. been ncvcl-gczing so
Moritz’r ignomcce 0E Mcsycvc’s tide poem
10%. our litentotc still leeks the krecdth cod
\v~s only tidly wealed o n c tcccnt m d i i
depth whIIh fiction that hcs cc intemctioncJ
htteniew v&n she tiatcd how the piece wcs c
apped-does hcvc. Okcy. we shocld cot write
cof.cioosimitctionofStevicSmith. Havingreal
aboctSoulhCuoliMand~~~W~oms.
but
the pieces ofpoetic imitatioo fhct Morhz himself
neither should we reaaict outselves only m
scribbles. I gccsc he will cot dispute the convcnpersonal exper*lccr.Therccordinglndaec~uotticn here. 01 coorrc. imitati~ Smhh is not
ing of puconcl experience is nolllmli onless
imilatiy Virgil or Aoden. cndthc fcctthct Smilh
it is focused bv some kind of te.flcctivc ~moccwcs c metoha ofthe BoycI Sociev of Litemtorc.
cod pnlscd on bclh sides of the Adcotic by rush
tici simply be&g c pwgio8 of memories and
notables m Syhic Plath cod Robctt Law,,. will
feelings. Our litcrctorc lcokc c catcin robstcocc
not cbnge Morhr’s mind about eithct ha or
ullcd rhinking. A narmtivc of pcrsoccl cxpctiklusgixi
ccca does not incorporate ccy great tltocght.
As to his feeble clii cboat the. %shiiIc
Quiteftcnkly. Id0 cotwcotto wileoracd cbfen
prrsimismvldviolenn.“I~!ouldsc~tthathc
girls eating homemade doughnuts h c booth in
read c bit of literctcn - slcrthtg with Homer,
FIin Non. No oncdocs. exeptthosegitls in Flin
Sophocles, ccd the Virgil be imitctcr. then go on
Non. Arrmwritingdiarirr~,~~~g~~
to G.nc$&. the Eati @3cb. Beovmlf, Date, the
to mckc cc cttcmpt ct writing fiction tbct
Shskcspatc~~ agedies. cod the Rcvccge bagcppmcchcs the level Ofctt?
cdicr. t o see how loog this “fcshioo” hcc
mv.dled.
D.K. Mcttew
Toronto
I&in hit
Tomnto
0
Sii:
Plecse pardon this “testless alien” for popping
intoyocrwotld fornminute. A. P. Morkzisto be
admihd ior taking such c shon stab ct c
“tumultuous” book (tcview of Somebody Told
ML, I Lao!; Like Ev~‘qman. May). But labeling
this vwiter cs “bitter” ot **nervou” or “hypcrnctiw” m&s a body feel like c lemon twirt. I
cm grin. but I cctit beet it. To belittle c well
thou8ht out rertira such a “Scow White cod the
Orcup of Sewn” u “whhcring chunk of
frcnctic and cg8rIwed wit” it ill calling the
Cawdicn nilmrd a catwalk.
I look II my B.A. in English (McGill. ‘73).
phcsmyDiplomainEdusnion~MsGill.‘75).Imd
wndcr what your teviewer meant by “on~Imolcd” poet? Consider !hct one pcblishcr
rejL%tcd the original manuscript of Somelwdy
Tw/d .Ifc I L& Like Ewr)nro~ as being *‘too
\lick” I assue you. many “ttchwd” mindr
c&ted mu in the task of pmolruding. Need I
remind Bmkr in Cane& thct, in your lcnccry.
1979. iroc. LccisDodekecrdRedmecsthe most
ondcrrated poet in Can&?
I haadclibrmtrlyshucoed thccccdcmicrocte
in order to rough it on the strcngtb ofmy pen. It
m&a nno fwl like c true poet. Not c “wounded
outcider.” bet c fulfilled insider. I can’t see
mywlf cmongst the insecure rounded we&cod
warriors who try to mix tecching with writing..
So as any high-xhool student will tell you,
dcx reviewer. nest time you cccosc m cotbor of
“rlipr” in ~mmmr. please provide ct lust ccc
c\smple. Gr else you cre c very onwhwlcd
mvicwr.
Bcymond F?lip
MOUtlZcl

THE FoLLo\vlhl0

in
Canada. Our recommendations don’1
ttcccssarily r&et the twiews:
FICTION
Z i n g e r cod Me, by Jack MccLcod.
McCIcIlccd 6r Stewctt. A ponoy epistolvy
novel that will keep dw fccclty club in Sm.
cldtocgh non-academics mcy find the ring
tends to zag.

NON-FICTION
At The Mcrmcld Ion: WI&d Ccmpbcll,
Archlbcld Lampman, Duncan Cqmpbell
Beo(t In .IXc Globe l892-93, immdwka by
Buric Dcvis. U of TFtcss. Thctrio’s litcrmv
criticism stands up surpriringly well aftct 90
veers cod makes todcv’c round ct the inn look

OLD SCHOOL TIES
Sir:
In your Mcy issue. Michael Thorpe ctgced dtct
John McCmc (of Flanders FIeldt fume) may be
viewed as “CcocdIcc” because he went to
“McGill (MI Oxford).” The crgcmcnt is no Icss
stmcg if the fcclc cre cottcct: he gmdutid fmm
Univetsity College. Tommo. in 1894, end took
his medial dcgws ilt the scmc university.
Toronto, not McGill. MB. in 1898 and M.D. in
1910.
Humphrey hiilnes
Archivist. Univctcity Collcgc
llnivctcity of Toronto
TDIonto
RRSURRBCTING GRANDPA
Sir:
I cm anothct mder who ccmtot agrrc thrt
C&wibc+r Book o, Cmad,, is fdI of ?ccycled” malairl (“The Bmwser.” AprIl).
I have not ccc” my grcndfathct’s.pwrxy
(including “The Pcrsoo ct the Hockey Mitch”)
in print rincc hir (Willicm MccKemcher’s)
ot~@oal editions.
Morcovct. the biogmphiccl note added information of which cvco I wcs ucawcre.
w. W. ,oecr
Brcntford. ant.

KISSING

FRENCH

Sir:
Phil Surguy’r interview whh Willicm Frsneh
(May) ~tcscctcd c” cdclctoty pmuch o f the
Toronto Gldxaod Mcllreviewcrnthuthcncoy
illuminating diisrion or probing forum. Occc
again syeopbcncy and eomplccency crc the order
M the Ccncdicn lilerary sccnc.
Movcow. lea Mt. Frccch wcx too selfmngratolctoty about the Gf& book pcgc. he
shocld be apprised that the London Free Press
clro offers c weekly look ct new books, md that
this book page mmparcs quite favounbly with
that oflhe Glob,*.
Patricia Bishop
Loodon. om.

Canadian books uwc

reviewed in the-previous issue of Books

POFXRY
There’s c ‘&Ick with P Knlfc I’m Lecmbtg to
Do, by Miihael Ondcctje, McClelland &
Stewut. A c~are. t~utmllcctlon ofOndc~]e’s
bestwork.

,

,

o Don’t ten until you set the whites of their
CYCS.

-Wiiicm Lyon bI&auic, I837
o Qoebcc expec,s every man to vote his OUI.
-Rcnb Ldvesque. 1979
ABOVE ARE TWO examples of Canadian
quotations thit didn’r make it i n t o

Colmnbo’s dictiomry. There should be
plenty of others. We’ll pay $25 for the

wiltiest. Addrcsc: CanWit No. 45, Bo&in
Canada. 366 Adelaide Sweet East. Totonto
M5A IN4. The deadline is Oct. I.

~~z.suLTs 0~ ~?ANWIT NO. 43
CONTESTANTS WERE Dskedtoupdale familiar proverbs and adcgcs to bring them man
into line with this age of permissiveness and
boftlegab. The winner is John W. Botthwick of Burlington. On,.. who receives $25
for lhcse new saws:
q A Rolling Stone gathers cocvictiom.
q Eat. drink. and be mcny. fm mcdiccre will
pcy yocr bills.
o Pcoplc who live in glcss homer don’t csc
oil.
q Two is compny: thm’s the poduct.
q A fool cod his money bcy lottcq tickets.
q One man’s meet is too cxpcncivc.
Honounbk mentions:
Wrhe c bcttet Moesewdp ccd ths world will
beat c path to yocr thearc.
q Fulirier estrange bedfellow.
--loan hlcGmh. Toronto
:: * j
q
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ChMC mdxr wzwe.

-Sandy hlacKay. London. 01”.

w, ,.cnwa Canadian booltr have been
rcceiwd by Basks in Canada in recent
wcckr. Inclusion in this list does not
praludc areriewornotice in P fulure issue:
THE

FREE FOR FOOD FANS. “What’s Cooking”. free newsletter on food. wine. cookbool:s. NO obligation. Write Books for
Coos3ep1. B. 3 3 BiSai” St.. -to
Ir.1f.llGAANT. lalesl novel of Stephen Gill.
E3.90 Vesta Publlcatlons. Box 1641. Corn*all. Onl. K6H 5V6.
LISTS malled on request. Out-Of-print
searchservice. Robert Du”canBO”k% 1390
Sherbrooke X24. Montreal, HSG lJ9.
OUT OF PRINT BODICS - Canadian.
Hislorical and Literary. Calalogues free on
request. HuranisCansdlana Books, Box
685. Alliston. Onl. LOM IAO.
REENEOU new poeby msg. looking for
new poems (in English. French. German.
e em oulras llnguas lambdm). Copyright to
aulhors: regret no remuneralion except
threecopies. “Reenbou”. I% Departmentof
German. CarleD” Llnlversily. Oltawa.
43August-September.

1979 Books In Canada

.

His wife thinks he’s dead.
The mob thinks he’s alive.
And he doesn’t know who’s right.
Rob Nelson is either alive. or dead. or a worldshattering scienlific invenlion. For certain. he is
the hero 01 a mind-bending mix of terror. science
fiction. and suspense.
‘...in the best thriller tradition. his descrlplions
adroit and convincing and the ending is downright
canny’ -rvlackans wdgarine.

Mow in paperback

Now in paperback

82.75
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